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iteCounty St
Funds To ^ ^ ^
Terrill R.R. bridge

Unioi. County is seeking funds from the State Bureau of Local
Government Aid for rcplaccnicnt of the Terrill Road railroad hridgo
as a Federal Aid Urban Project. Consequently, Union County
engineer .1,A, Komich wrote to Fanwood officials recently, notifying
them of the application, and alerting them to the fact that the state
bureau, in reviewing the application, has asked that it be amended
to include curbing and widening of Tfrrill Road from a 40 to a 46-
foot roadway between Midway and LaGrande Avenues in Plainfield
and Fanwood, —= =- = -—-—-—--—-- --^- -—- -— -

"Terrill Road already has a 4(3- in occasional detours and inter-
foot roadway from Route 22 to ruptions in traffic pattern.
Midway, and they feel a 46-
faot roadway should be extended
as a proper connector to South
Avc-nuc. which is a state high-
way, and LaGrande Avenue,
which is a county road," Ko-
mieh's letter said. He noted that
the proposed widening is neces-
sary to substantiate construction
of a four-lane hidge, which is
necessary due to its close prox-
imity to the signalized intersec-
tion of South Avenue, The entire
project would be financed with 70
percent federal and 30 percent
state aid, with Fanwood's con-
currence necessary,

The bridge has been a source
of concern locally for some time,
Pieces of roadway have "drop-
peri througn" from time to time,
necessitating closing of the
bridge for repairs, which results

In other matters before the
Fanwood Borough Council during
their agenda session Monday
night, the Council received rec-
ommendations from the Planning
Board regarding parking and
housing of recreational vehicles
in residential areas, and on con-
ditions under which the /.oning
officer can waive site plan review
requirements, These two areas
were among four subjects which
Couiici referred to the Planning
Board some months ago for re-
view. The Planning Board had al-
ready forwarded results of its
study of the other two areas •
real estate signs and legislation
which would give the zoning of-
ficer power to waive the she plan
reviews. According to Council-
man John Swindlehurst, Council

Continued On Page 24

Council Members Suggest
Economies In Municipal
Building Construction

Lask week, the Council of Fanwood heard estimates from an
rchitect suggesting that the total cost for a new municipal building
or Fanwood could run as high as SI,3 million, considering costs of

construction, design, land, and site work.
Several municipal officers had building location, with a potential

expressed the hope that the costs of two saleable lots with a value
might be trimmed considerably, of about 560.000. The Demo-
This week, the two Democratic crats' final proposal suggested
minority members of the Council that borough forces be utilized to
took the unusual step of writing to construct a detention basin at the
their fellow Council members, bottom coiner of the property,
citing areas where they felt sav- Using borough public works cm-
ings might be realized. ployees instead of construction

Councilman John Swindlehurst gang members for preparation of
and Coiineilwoman Carol Whit- the detention basin could save an
tington suggested several areas additional S20.000, according to
wherein the building costs might
be trimmed. For example, the
two recommended that 400
square feet of floor space be
trimmed from each of the three
wings of the building, reducing

the Democrats. They estimated
that their recommendations
would save about $200,000 and
would, according to Mrs, Whit-
tington, bring the costs cf the
building down closer to the or-

the total floor space by a total of iginal estimates.
1,600 square feet. It was estima-
ted that this move might save
S 100,000,

They further suggested that
£15.000 more be saved by recon-
sidering an earlier decision to
add 10 feet to the bays which will
house the fire and rescue squad
vehicles, maintaining the original
proposed 60.-foot bays.

The Democrats' third proposal
calls for locating the entire muni-
cipal building, which will be
constructed on the Sloeum pro-
perty on Marline Avenue, closer
to the -troet than the architect
had planned, thereby providing
space and the possibility of
eventually selling off some Rus-
sell Road property behind the

The design is reasonable, the
problem is the total cost, the
Democrats said.
The Democratic proposal drew
fire from the Republicans mi the
Council, not because they arc
attempting to save money, but
because they made their recom-
mendations without benefit of
any rationale. "Yuii have abso-
lutely no rationale for cutting
1,600 feet from that building,"
Councilman Charles Curonella
said. 'If that building does not
meet our needs, we have not
gotten any bargain. It's populai
to send a letter, but if you couk;
tell us why and where to cut,
your credibility would be bettet,
You make arbitrary statements,"

School One Property
For Sale But Bidders
Playing Hard To Get

Board Names
Acting LaGrande
Principal

Marsha Lanibeck, who has
been teaching sixth grade at
LaGrande School, will now be
acting principal of the Fanwood
elementary school. Mrs, Lam-
beck was named to the post by
the Board of Education last
sveek.The Board of Education is
engaged in a search for a per-
manent principal for the school.

The vote on the Lanibeck ap-
pointment was 5-4, Those in
opposition included Philip Laba-
si, Thomas j , Fallon, Frank
Fcsta. Jr. and Vincent Shanni.
The acting principalship will
carry a SI6,675 salary.

Rich arc! M. Bard of the Board
of Education, said in response to
questioning that the board has
had no "viable, concrete dis-
cussion" of closing of LaGrande
School, The possibility of the
school being closed is rumored
from time to time, and enroll-
ment is down considerably there
this year.

Joseph Nagy of Fanwood fav-
ors consideration of closing the
school. He said the budgetary
problems now facing the district
mandate consideration of savings
which might be realized by
closing the school. He estimated
it could save S250.000 for next
year.

Nagy asked Bard if he had
pledged to keep the school open
as long as he is president of the
board. Bard claimed this "ludi-
crous," noting that there are
nine votes on the board in every
issue. Board member Philip La-
basi is opposed to closing any
elementary schools. He feels this
would be a discriminatory act, to
single out the elementary level
for budget cuts. Labasi claimed

this has been a trend in recent
years - saving money at the
elementary levels,

Coronella said. Coronella accu-
,, sed the Democrats of starting

their 197b campaign by sending
the letter. He felt they should
have sought a Council get-to-
gether fur discussion of cutting
the; costs.

Councilman Robert McCartny
said, "Nobody likes the price. 1
do not think anybody would like
even an 5800,000 price, but
we've gone to every department
and asked that they cut back on
floor space requirements, You
never before mentioned that the
ten additional feet requested by

Continued On Page 24

Board Asking For Minimum
Bid Of $200,000. Availibility
Notices Sent To Two Hundred

'Tis the season to buy, buy. buy, 'Tis the season for
extravagances. 'Tis the season for shopping, Neiman Marcus sells
golden toothpicks for hundreds, matching his-and-hers mink lap
robes for thousands, in the frenzied atmosphere of the pre-
Christmas season. The magic wasn't there for the Scotch Plains-
Fan wood Board of Education, however.

The Board tried to sell what ————————————
they thought was an attraction • approval from voters for an in-
Old School One on Park Avenue, crease in payments to the board
Tuesday, December 8 at 2 p.m. to cover the missing 3.197,000.
was the time set for the opening Then the Board turned from this
of the bids, As one approached
the Board of Education offices on
Plainfield Avenue at about 2
p.m., the roadway was lined with
cars, and it appeared that the
action might be interesting.
However, inside, there were no
bids to be had. The minimum for
the old building had been set at
.^0,000,

There had been nibbles of in-
terest in recent months. Accord-
ing to Assistant Superintendent
for Business Michael Klick, the
administration offices had re-
ceived requests for information
and bidding forms from several
areas. Klick said real estate
brokers who deal in large de-
velopments such as mini marts
and shopping centers had evi-
denced interest, as had several
local contractors. A local real es-
tate man was reportedly inter-
ested, as was a potential buyer
who debated about using the site
for a technical school.

Klick said notification had
been sent out to 200 potential
bidders. This included those who
had expressed interest as svell as
likely candidates for purchase of
the parcel. In addition, adver-
tisements had been placed in
many newspapers and in the
Wall Street Journal,

The lack of a bidder deepens
the gloom for the Board of
Education and the administra-
tion, for the Board had voted last
week to "borrow" from monies
realized from the sale of School
One to make up part of a large
deficit in operating funds for the
current school year. Originally, a
deficit of $315,327 was projected.
The deficit came from a com-
bination of cutbacks in state aid
of SI97.138 and unanticipated
jumps in utilities, legal fees, and
other accounts of 5181,130. The
Superintendent of Schools, Reigh
Carpenter, outlined a lengthy list
of reductions to erase the
SI 1.4,189 in deficits due to in-
flationary costs and unanticipa-
ted expenditures, leaving the
Board with the S197.000 in miss-
ing state aid in current expense.
At first, the Board voted to
sponsor a referendum to seek

course of action, voting on a split
vote last week to go with the
Superintendent's recommenda-
tion to "borrow" the 8197,000
from monies from sale of School
One, The monies from School
One had been promised for sev-
eral years for renovations of Park
junior High School. When dis-
CUSSUM: UM I 'C UVUT l^.iriw. Lny ot

these monies, it had been as-
sumed that the monies borrowed
would be returned into school ac-
counts in the budget for next
year, and then directed toward
She Park junior renovations.

In the absence of bu>uvs for
School One, what are the options
facing the school district for the
current school year? At this
point, nobody is quite sure,
Richard Bard, President of the
Board, was on hand at Board of

, Education offices for the sale-
that-wasn't, He indicated that
the Board as a %vhole would now
have to take up this question. He
said he personally regrcted that
the Board had not seen fit to
issue "forty pink slips" to staff
members. He said he did not
favor elimination of stall, but the
slips might have been issued on
an "if necessary" basis, so that
the district would have had that
money-saving option open to it.
Had the 60-day notices been is-
sued, the district would have had
assurances that at least this
money-saving direction was av-
ailable, and the Board and ad-
ministration could have directed
their efforts to finding other ap-
proaches within the 60-day per-
iod, hopefully coming up with
another source of funds, Bard
thought,

Several \veeks ago, the Super-
intendent had mapped out his
ideas on possible approaches to
meeting the deficit, including
suggestions for saving $197,000
in the event that monies were not
available from sale of School
One. Kis statement read:

"If a satisfactory bid for Old
School One is not forthcoming,
the Superintendent recommends
that the following be considered
to meet the 5197,138 loss of state

Continued On Page 24



He Wants No Christmas
Creche In Fanwood
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Democratic Response
Meeting Held

Saturday, December ftth the Democratic Response Publit
Meetina «as held which allowed citizens to meet with the Council
and discuss dircwtU their recommendations and problems s'.hich arc
of interest to them. —• • _•=_-------•. - _- - -.^- •-

Three Councilmen attended.
Major Griffin. Sir. Musial and
Mr. New comb. Those in atten-
dance were given a short briefing
by Mayor Griffin concerning ap-
plications the Township has sub-
mitted to the Counts which will
enable Tounship residents, who
are unemployed 'o seek em-
plovmont through the Compre-
hensive Employment Training
AetiCETA).

Discussions were also held
;.T.-:rnins alternative methods
of leaf disposal which the Town-
ship is exploring. These include
the use of the Plainfield Transfer
Station, requiring all nur resi-
dents w place their leases in
bjgi for pick Up b;. Public
Property and the elimination of
disposal sites within Scotch Pl-
ains.

Citiien complaints centered
about ie^sral irsas • icing condi-
tions or. Longfellow Venue and
Nor.h Avenue. Th'.s rnaner » i s
refirred to the Department of
Public Prooerr;. :':r sr*cifl; it-

r>h:r ha* .irr'.'.ii ::r n;nd;n|
i" sr.g'.rser.r.s i'll-.m \~ i'r.i
-:n: ••: 5>-0.:O" •"'"• The A;-
it'cn v. j,i ar: : : :ht Ccun-

-^ =. '-•*. 1 41
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of a regional nature. Mayor
Griffin also noted the Township
has taken corrective measures in
the form of debris clearance and
the removal of shoals from the
Green Brook and Cedar Brook.
This task was completed last
week.

Other inquiries from the public
concerned the ponding of water
on Katherine Street which was
not adequately draining into local
catch basins. This matter » i s
referred to the Department of
Public Property as u.ell for reso-
lution.

Additional questions concern-
ing the Township's Ci'-il Defense
Plan and its coordination with the
Board of Education were re-

'. ic'.'-t.cl It was nnrr.rl that thi.-
Tnwn Mjnaucr and C.nil Defense
Director v,mild seek a meeuniJ
with the Superintenck-nt uf
SchiHils in review the existing
plan to determine if improve-
ments ',-iiuld be made

The Publk Hearing ended
about 11:30 with the ne.M meet,
ina in Junuar1, to be announced
bv the Mavrir

4
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Christmas SALE
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

Variety Shov,
Starts Tonite

E v e r . o n e is invited to a t t end .i

V'anet1. Show which will be pre-
sented by the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School Junior Class
this Friday and Saturday Dec-
ember 12th and 13th The show
viill be hcid in the auditorium at
•V.00 p.m. Tickets ma;, b*: pur-
chased a: "he ji»".r • donation is
51.2; . Refreshments will be sold
during the intermission Come
out for an c.c-nina of enter-
tainment!

!
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C o m e h a v e a b u r p w i t h Bea

a n d b r i n g h o m e . . .

JEWELRY, COPPER, BRASS, I
DECANTERS

ALL KINDS OF GIFTS AT
ALL SORTS OF PRICES

O n F r i d a y N i g h t • Dec ,12 th

322-4181

SCM - 2200 Electric Cartridge Ribbon 2 5 9 / " °

SCM - 2100 Electric Cartridge Ribbon

Qlympiefte S-10 7 9 . 5 0 SO2

Olympic SEP Electric 1 5 9 ,

RUSSO
OFFICE PRODUCTS

391 Park Ave,
i Plains, N, J. 07Q7S

322-9250
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South Mart ins Ave.
Fa n wood

NOW HAS

PEWTER
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Let It Be Silver
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Christmas Diamond Contest

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMJHG

FRAME SHOP

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD
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In Our Opinion
No Buyers

The failure of the Board of Education to sell Old
School One comes as a surprise to' many people,
including the Board of Education, the administrators.

« ' and the parents and students of Park Junior High, who
'—, have been waiting and hoping hat funds from School
g One will be available for improvements to Park Junior
5: High. Furthermore, the "no buyers" situation poses a
2J serious problem now - for the Board of Education had
" been debating the idea of "borrowing" School One

monies toward offsetting a severe deficit.

Sometime in the next week or two, the Board will
undoubtedly be making decisions on ways to offset the
deficit. Passing out pink slips to teachers with the
hope that other approaches to funding may be found
before it becomes necessary to implement the dismis-
sals • has been mentioned as one possibility. We
would assume that the Board would make every effort
io avoid serious cuts in staffing, preseving the teacher-
student ratios. When one analyzes the potential for
savings in the teacher salary account, it is obvious that
once the necessary 60-day advance notice of dismissal
is sent out. the district would have to wait until close
to March 1 before savings could be realized. To make
an appreciable dent in the deficit would take dismissal
of scores of teachers, since only about one third of the
annual salaries would be saved.

The possibility of suing the State for the aid which
has been cut has been mentioned. We agree with
those who claim the district cannot afford a legal un-
dertaking of this scope - and undoubtedly results
would not be in until long ater the funds are needed to
meet our deficit. However, looking to the future, it
might be worth considering a suit in conjunction with
other districts suffering similar cutbacks in anticipated
aid.

December
The last month of the year, the end of 1975, is at

hand as the years pass faster and faster. On the 22nd,
at h:4o in the morning, winter arrives and Christmas
falls on a Thursday the 25th. December has many
memorable dates, too many to cover in just one
editorial.

On the 2nd, in 1823, President James Monroe prom-
uigated the Monroe Doctrine (now largely-aban-
doned): on the 4th in 1783, days after British troops
had evacuated New York City, General Washington
made his farewell address to his officers.

On the 5th, in 1782, the eighth President of the
United States, Martin Van Buren. was born at Kiu-
derhook, N.Y.. descended from Dutch immigrants.
The 6th is the feast of St. Nicholas - in Greek and Latin
churches. Little is known about him but the Germans
identified him as Santa Claus and this has made the
name well known in all countries.

On the morning of the 7th. in 1941, japan
sneak-attacked Pearl Harbor and brought the United
States into World War II, The 7th is also Delaware
Day and on the 10th, in 1817, Mississippi was admit-
ted to the Union, The 10th is Wyoming Day and the
11th Indiana Day.

On the 12th, in 1799, George Washington died at
Mount Vernon and on the 15th, 1791, the first ten
amendments were ratified to become a part of the
Constitution.

King's Assassination
The recent call for a new investigation into the

minder of Dr. Martin Luther King is logical and, with
President Ford's support, a new probe seems assured.

There have been too many ifs and rumors about
King's murder, and in recent months too many rev-
elations about intelligence agents acting improperly in
connection with Dr. King's activities.

As is also true concerning the assassination of
President Kennedy, the public is now confused and
disturbed. Only a thorough probe, getting to the
bottom of the mystery and revealing all known facts,
and all those which can be determined, will satisfy the
American people.
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Letters to the Editor
To The Editor:

Last March the current
Board of Education in
Scotch Plains • Fanwood
swept into power and im-
mediately agreed to cut
SI,000.000 from the previ-
ous and current budget,
The Board also refused to
accept, as part of its fin-
ancial masterplan, $180,
000 returned to the local
Board by the Commission-
er of Education. This
money, was originally cut,
of course by the local town
councils. This political
gambit of cutting a mas-
sive amount of money from
the school system took
place with the educational
future of nearly 8,000
children hanging in the
balance. The children were
the innocent political
pawns, and they lost the
politicians gamble.

While the Commissioner
of Education held that the
money was essential for a
thorough and efficient ed-
ucation in Scotch Plains-
Fan wood, the local board
said it knew better. "Tren-
ton isn't going to tell us
what to do," now we find
in the November 26 edition
of your newspaper, that
the Board will ask the vo-
ters to approve a special
referendum for 5197,138.
This is about the same am-
ount of money which the
commissioner restored, but
the Board rejected as un-
necessary. Of course, the
5197,138 is not intended to
bring about a thorough and
efficient education stated
by the Commissioner, as
he did not know another

5820,000 would be cut.
Rather it is to glue togeth-
er the crumbling pillars of
our educational system, in
hpes that it will stand at
least through State inspec-
tion. The Board finds that
it has cut the "guts" out of
the educational system (the
high school may not even
be approved by the State),
and that additional cuts
would fracture the remain-
ing "shell." This is not
acceptable to the Board
since the public would see
clearly the detrimental ef-
fects im their children. Far
better from the Board's
point of view not to let the
public see the deterioration
until it is too late. The
Board will then have ach-
ieved ith philosophical
goal; "basic" education
will have returned, and our
children will be prepared
to live in the 18th century.
Almost two decades of
hard \u>rk to build a
quality school system by
the cnmnumiiv and educa-

tors will be ruined, and all
the kings horses and all the
kings men may not be able
to put Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood School Sysem back
together again,
THOMAS M. FINNEGAN

Past President,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Education Association

Dear Sir:
With a gross sales of

$45,600, the fifteenth an-
nual International Gift Sale
was a huge success.We
would like to express our
thanks to you for the big
part you played in this ach-
ievement.

The success of this sale
always greatly depends up-
on the support given to us
by the news media and in
particular newspapers such
as yours. Many people in
great need have benefttted
from your help.

Sincerely yours,
GLORIA HARLAN

Publicity Chairman
Dear Sir;

On behalf of the McGinn
PTA may we take this op-
portunity to express our
gratitude to you for your
recent donation for our
Auction,

The Auction was our
main fund raiser for this
school year and it was a
great success. Your sup-
port helped to make this
possible.

Gratefully yours,
William J, McGinn PTA
PATRICIA McGINN

Auction Chairman
Editor. The Times;

Your editorial of Dec-
ember 4, 1975 concerning
United States condemna-
tion of the recent United
Nations anti-Zionism reso-
lution is an outrageous
insult to every American
Jew and non-Jew alike.
Racism, in whatever form,
is wrong and is one of the
most dehumanizing of all
offenses against society. At
the heart of racism is the
desire to destroy some
group of people based
upon their race. Nowhere
in the long history of the
.Jewish people is there any
evidence of such a desire.
On the contrary, at the
very heart of the Jewish
liturgy and deeply ingra-
ined in Jewish life is the
teaching that all people are
to be treated equally.

Zionism is the right of
Jews tn have a homeland.
Israel is that homeland!
And Zionism simply means
support for Israel. Your
own editorial acknowledges
that the issue is not a racist
issue but rather is a "slap
al Israel,"

To equate Zionism with

hnuryy costs have risen so high and the need to
attain energy independence has become so great, that
dumping millions of tons of energy-rich trash and
letting it go to waste can no longer be tolerated.

The time has come when states and municipalities
must be encouraged tu turn garbage into energy ••
using it as a fuel to generate electricity and steam.

To bring this about, I am introducing a bill
authorizing federal grants and loan guarantees to
states and municipalities establishing energy waste
recovery stations. The idea is to encourage local
communities to pool their resources by establishing
and operating regional trash recycling and power
generating stations.

Instead of being trucked to landfill sites, municipal
trash would be burned under environmentally safe
conditions to provide taxpayers with a valuable return
in the form of energy.

Officials of the U.S. Environmental Protection Ag-
ency tell me that there's enough trash available to
generate 6 percent of our nation's energy needs. By
using available trash as fuel to generate electricity and
steam, energy equal to that of 500,000 barrels of oil
could be produced each day.

This amount of energy production would save the
nation $2.17 billion a year in oil import costs thereby
helping to stabilize the economy and strengthening
our national security by reducing dependence on Arab
oil producers.

Because of the high density of New Jersey's
population and the industrial nature of the state, en-
ough energy could be generated from available trash
to meet more than the anticipated national proportion
of energy needs. For New Jersey the figure has been
set at 9.2 percent.

The beneficial impact in the Garden State can be
assessed from the fact that taxpayers in the state now
spend more than S300 million a year on garbage
disposal and face serious land use and environmental
problems as available dump sites are filled.

Extensive long term benefits stemming from an
energy-from-trash program are also realized at the
state level. New Jersey's Commissioner of Labor and
Industry, for instance, wants the state to commit S20
million as a down payment on construction of the first
three or four regional energy recovery stations.

But there's a major hurdle facing his proposal •- the
hurdle of financing. Federal aid would ease this
problem and spur the kind of progressive planning and
action we need.

The value of moving boldly into energy recovery
programs can be assessed from surveys showing that a
single 2,000 ton-a-day plant, costing about S9S million,
could yield the equivalent of 14 million cubic feet of
gas,

Apart from generating electricity and steam, energy
recovery plants can be geared to produce gas at an
estimated cost of SI.50 a thousand cubic feet. This is
only a third of the 54,50 per thousand cubic feet cost of
some synthetic gases being marketed in New Jersey.

The concept of energy-from-trash is nothing new.
Garbage-fueled energy production plants have been
successfully operated in Europe and Japan for more
than 20 years. The process received scant attention in
the United States during much of this time, however,
because our country had an abundance of low-cost fuel
supplies until the early 1970's.

Now, with energy costs soaring, and with a re-
curring fuel shortage, it is time to look at solid waste
as a valuable resource to be utilized as fully as
possible.

By establishing energy recovery stations as part of
garbage disposal programs, we would not only have
the benefit of increased energy supplies, but large
scale recycling plants to aid the environment.

My legislation supplements recommendations I
made earlier in the year that tax incentives be
provided to spur re-fining of waste oil products. The
theme is the same; To prevent waste of energy-rich
materials.

The bill would incur a federal expenditure of about
S400 million over a period of two years. But the
multi-billion dollar return, and the abundance of side
benefits, makes such an outlay well worthwhile.

racism is to call those who
support Israel, the only
true democratic country in
the entire Middle East,
racist. Such a statement is
immoral both because it is
not true and because it
serves to prey upon the
most base instincts of
those who are blind to tlu
true facts.

For you to suggest that
those in Congress expres-
sed their concern because
"they are looking for cam-
paign contributions" plays

upon the same base in-
stincts and ignores the
issue which is the heart of
the matter, namely, Isra-
el's right of survival. To
condemn the members of
Congress for speaking out
implies thai the american
public supports this im-
moral U.N. resolution.
Such an implication is un-
warranted and totally with-
out justification.

DAVID H.
TANNENBAUM



Santa's Letters

Make sure you yet your letter to Santa into one of his mailboxes,
at ei'hcr the Scotch Plains or Fanwood Post Offices.

Curtis Eamcs and David Doyle have just mailed their letters and
are smiling in anticipation of his reply, They made sure to mail
them early, and put their return address on the envelope.

The Fanwood-Seotch Plains Jaycee-ettes help Santa with his mail
and wnuld like to have all letters mailed by Dec, 15,

Open House At
Cannonball

A ( h l i s l nu i s () |KU il iHlsc \sill

In- hi-M >il ilu- ( . i i i i innhall i l iuisi-

Miisi-uni mi SuiuUiN, I k i - . 14
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I lu-n- will he a Ilolielas Buuii-
qm.1 in tin.- kikliL'ii uf ihc hisinrii-
Scotch Plains, hmise. Small clccu-

wivaihv hand SLUH items,
liakctl bread and aiukies

anil uinplinji jellies \sill he
nlTereil tor sale.

Cannonhall House will be
eloseil tin- remainder ul' the
mnuih and will open again on
.Ian, 4 with a (lenumstraiinn nf
spinning. The public is cordially
invited to tmir the Museum every
Sunday afternoon ami enjoy the
interest in JJ collections.

Christmas
Concert At UC

Union Catholic High School's
Annual Christmas Concert will
be presented this year on Dec-
ember 11, 12, and 13 in the
school aiiditorum at 8 p.m. The
concert, entitled "Birthday of a
King," will be approximately
three hours long. Tickets can be
purchased at the door and are S3
for adults and 52 for students.

Co-directors Mr, Daniel Me
Culloch and Mr. Gene Trabilcy
have chosen a wide spectrum of
music for the concert. Some of
the more popular songs include
"'Joy To The world," "Silent
Night," and "Good Christian
Men Rejoice," For people in-
terested in classical music, the
Hallelujah Chorus from Handel's
"Messiah" and two selections
from the "Ceremony of Carols"
by Benjamin Britton will also be
on the program.

And of course,
no Christmas Concert would be
complete without a visit from
Santa Claus "ala swing" and a
Mexican dancing Reindeer,

Let Eiscman's Shed A
Little Light On:

333 PARK AVENUE

PLAINF1ELD,

PHONE 756-4181

Fruit Baskets
& Cheese Gifts

for the holidays

Order Early

DELIVERED ANYWHERE ANYTIME

164 E. Fron! t\u (Rear)
Flainfisld, N J 754-1020

tt

iwyniwa i ji

NEAR THE RESERVATION

$49,900

FORMAL LIVING ROOM 13-6 x 35 WITH FIREPLACE

13 x 15 FAMILY SIZE DINING ROOM

LARGE MODERN KITCHEN WITH BREAKFAST ROOM

3 TV IN SIZE BEDROOMS • 2- \'2 BATHS - 2 CAR GARAGE

Henry M, Ciane
Ruth C« Tate
jane Rosi
William Herring
Maurice Duffy

232-5194
233-3656
889-6751
889-4712
889-7583

W 1

Msmhers: Werliielfi Board ol Realtors
Somerset Board a! Realtors
Ploinlield MX.S

PEIERSQU-RMGIE RDEncv
CaM

Realtor '
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

FASHIONS FOR
WOMEN

SIZES
10-20 and 121/2^24!/2

MODERATL PRICES
FREE ALTERATIONS

FREE STOCKING STUFFLR
BELT BUCKLES- 20^ OFF

MON..FRI, to 8 P.M. / SAT. to B P.M.
'til CHRISTMAS

Msior Credit Cards Accepted

50 MARTINE AVENUE.

322-4488

FANWOOD

1 THE TIMES

Fil l In This Subscription
Blank And Get
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1
1
I
1

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N J

please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1)
year. Attached is $6.00 (check - cash) to cover cost of
same



Small Dancers "Holiday Sleigh Hide," "Poland
ai Christmas." and " 'Tis the
Season in he Jolly." and having
succeeded in gelling the audi-
ence into the proper frame of
mind and mood, untied the
program user to the vocal music
groups.

Vocal music instructor. Mr.
llavid Chrisieusen. continued the
holidas spirit by directing tile *th
Grade Chorus in the singing of
"When a Child is Born." "The
Christmas song"' with soloist
1 err\ Hehrman, "Winier Won-
deil.itul." and "Lighi the Men-
or.ih." 1'he Sth and tyh Grade
Girls' Chorale then presented
"Mcrrs Christmas Darling" wiih
siiloist Leslie l.ovonsiin, "The
Hols Infant's l.ullabv" with solo-
ist Kris \\'ei/el. and LI song en-
titled ••Christmas Card."

The Chansoneer Concert Choir
followed with "It 's the Most
Wonderful Time o( the Year."
"We Wish You The Merriest."
and a traditional Hnglish ean'l.
"1 Saw Three Ships." The final
numbers on the program were
presented b\ the Bel Canto

Choir, who sang • • Aiti A Thai
Good News."Handel's "Hallelu-
iah. Amen," and "Beautiful Sav-
ior," with soloist mary Quaglia.
Theresa Fialk and Paolo DeMaria
did a beamiful job as accom-
ininisis for (he choral numbers,
and an appreciative audience
uave the performers a thunder-
ous round of applause.

GIVE
THE TIMES

FOR
CHRISTMAS

CALL 322-5266

EXPRESSIONS
OFF ALL BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS

AMBASSADOR GREETING CARDS
BY HALLMARK

Wedding Invitations & Social Printing
Large Selection of Unique Gifts
Music Boxes • Pewter • Candles

Jewelry - Wooden wires
Hondcrafttd Leather Goodi

Authentic Custom Made Bourbon Barrel Furniture
i r . j H *•-"••" 9:30 - S P.M. D3il-

Sat.. •.

1737 East Second St.
5i3O, S-- i . ID - 1:30

322-7277 Scotch Plains

Kuili.imi F a m e s . Lulu Cuipia. and Trae> N h n e i u s iL. to R.)
panieipate m new pre-sehoi-i! ballet ekisses for three ami four year
olds .ii iho Fanwood-Seoieh Plains YMCA. The next session begins
i l l l . l l l l l . l l ' N ,

Holiday Concert
At Terrill

On Friday e%ening. December 5. a full house audience was
treated to a holidas music fanfare by the Terrill Junior High School
Coneen Band and four choral groups. The sixty plus hand members
,md two hundred fift\ chorus members comprise nearly 40% of the
school's studem population, and they all performed admirably as
ihe\ filled the auditorium with joyous holiday music.

1
Trouble With Gi/t Ideas!

Christmas shop at Creative Corner and give a gift of
hours of fun to everyone: String Art, Macrame.
Shrink Art, Christmas Ornaments, Ecology Boxes,
Weaving Looms, Terrasand, Indian Bead Craft, and
more.

AMPLE FREE PARKING

The Coiiceri Band under ihe
direction iif Mr. Edward Green
opened 'he performance with
"'Chahukah Fcstisal O\enure ."

and followed wiih two medleys
entitled "The Spirit of Christ-
mas" and "An Old Fashioned
Christmas." They also played

ARTS & CRMTS SI PPL I IS

Man, • Sat, 9 to S
Open Thursday to S:JO P.M.

ENTRANCE IN REAR

808 SOUTH AVi , ,W,
WESTFIELO • 232.8444

(across from
Wtstfitld Sunoco)

Imported &
Domestic

aMLIQU
FOR YOUR

HOLIDAY TABLE
ALSO ALL YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS OF
BEERS • SODAS & MIXERS

TOO!

LET US SOLVE YOUR GIFT PROBLEMS

ARK BEVERAGE STORE
WE DELIVER!

322-7676
373 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

(Across from the Stage House]



Contributes To
Kidney Fund

Alfred ,1. Burtolotti, an area
resident, was honored recently at
the first annual ball of the kidney
fund of New Jersey.

Scotch I'lains-Fanwnod Uiiieo
members along with many other
people, including national and
state leaders, paid tribute to Mr,
Bcrtolotti for his courageous
fight against kidney disense. Mr.
Bertulotti's personal fight against
this dreaded disease has not
hindered his untiring and unself-
ish efforts to raise funds for the
kidney fund so that others may
benefit.

Frank DiNr/u, President of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Unico,
presented a check to the Kidney
Fund of Ne%v Jersey in honor of
Mr. Bcrtolotti.

Luncheon
With Santa

A Luncheon with Santa will be
held at the First United Metho-
dist Church of Scotch Plains on
Saturday, December 20, 12 to

1 ' I t

Nature Program
At Trailside

A nature program will be pre-
sented at the Trailside Nature
and Science Center in the Watch-
ung Reservation on Sunday. Dec-
ember 14 at 2:00 p.m., ,1:00 p.m.
and 4:00 p.m. It svill replace
"Nature's Half Acre." originally
scheduled for that date.

Also on December 14, Donald
W, Mayer. Trailside director,
will present a program on Radio
Astronomy for Amateurs in the
Trailside. Planetarium. The pro-
gram is listed for 2:00 p.m.. .3:00
p.m. and 4:00 p.m. and will be
repeated on Monday through
Thursday, December 15 to 18, at
4:00 p.m. as well as on Wed-
nesday, December 17 at 8:00
p.m.

2:00 p.m. All children between
the ages of 4 and 10 years are
invited, just bring a sandwich,
and juice and cookies, will be
served by Santa's elves. Games,
songs, films will be part of this
festive occasion so call for your
reservation new - 753-1878,

As the Planetarium seats only
35 persons, tickets issued at the
Trailside office arc on a first-
come, first-served basis for Sun-
day performances. Children un-
der eight years of age are not
admitted.

'lhe public is encouraged to
visit and enjoy the facilities,
available on weekdays except
Fridays from .1:00 p.m. to 5:00
p.m. and on Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays from 1:00 p.m. to
5:00p.m.

Trailside programs are an-
mumccd on a Park Commission
"events" telephone. .152-8410.

SMALL JUICE
GRAPEFRUIT

ORDER YOUR
HOLIDAY
FRUIT
BASKETS

NOW!

FLORIDA ORANGE BASKET
217 LAGRANDE AVE.,

FANWOOD
OPEN DAILY 3 = 6 THURSDAY 9 - 8,322-5452

IliillillllilllllillinilliiiiiliiiiiiiiiillliillilllliillliilllllillllilllililllliilllllllllliiiniilliliiiiiiliiiililiiiiiR

RSHEY'S I
Delicatessen 1

of Scotch Plains, Inc. 1
Est. 1956

OIVE
THE TIMES

FOR
CHRISTMAS •

CALL 322-5266;

Support The Bicentennial
Buy UNDER THE BLUE HILLS"

Scotch P la ins , New Jersey

by MARION NICHOLL RAWSON

A Great Holiday Gift1

"A fine work which records
and presents the rich heritage
of the area."

G, Barthelme

216 pages- I l lus t ra t ions
by author- paper $5,00

Available in Area Bookstores
or on order

ORDER NOW-

NAME

Clerk's Office
430 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, N J ,

ADDRESS

(Make checks to; Historical Society, Scotch Plalns-Fanwood)

TOP THIS

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

Gifts - Stocking Stuffers
Or Next Year's Supply Of

FUN FOR ALL AGES
At

B0WC
LAND

Route 22 W. Scotch Plains, 233=0675

1
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CATERING
To A l l O c c a s i o n s

(Banquet Room Available
25 To 75 People)

Hot & Cold Buffets
Sit Down Dinners

I AH Types of Party PlattersI — — _ — — ,
| Tea Sandwichis, Sloppy Joes, Salad platters, |
| Cold Cut Platters, Pickle Platters, Deviled f

| Eggs, Pinwheeis, |

| Visit Our Cheese Department [
j CHEISE PLATTlftS j

I Open For Your Shopping Convenience §
1 8 A .M. — 9 P.M. 1

| l 8 Q 0 E.Second St., Scotch P l a i n s !

I OPEN 7 DAYS I

$6.20 TICKET Booklets
Containing $6.20 In Fun Tickets For All Rides

And Indoor Or Outdoor Miniature Golf.

NOW PAY HALF PRICE 50% Off

$ 3 , 1 0 ea. For 1 or 1000 Booklets $ 3 , 1 0 ea.

TICKETS GOOD ANY TIME, ANY YEAR

IK
IK

IK

IK

BOWCRAFT PLAYLAND
Is Open All Year - Neon To 11 PM

M
M
M
M

VISIT OUR SOUVENIR

American Opinion Bookstore
For Anti-Communist Literature

And
Our Newly Opened

Aunt Cora's Chicken N Biscuits
Franks H Burgers

(Aunt Cora Has A Gift For Each Customer]
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| Mt. Robert A"ier£, Pres, |
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Board Gets Committee
Recommendations For
Philosophy Of Education

The Board nf Education met with the Ad Hoc Committee On
the Formation of Recommendations for a Philosophy of Education
on Saturday. December d. ll)75 to receive officially the report from
the Committee. The report was in the form of a suggested
Philosophy of Education written by the 25 member Committee,
representing citizens, staff and students of the School district.

The suggested Philosophy of
Education represents the opinion
of the Ad Hoe Committee, There
was no minority report.

The Philosophy presented is as
follows:

1 We belie\e that each stu-
dent is a unique and valued
individual with varied abilities,
aptitudes, attitudes, interests,
needs and potential for growth
whose daily experiences are sig-
nificant for living, AH students
need understanding of themsel-
ves and of the world around
them, strong feelings of self-
worth and respect for others.
They need a sense of accom-
plishment and fulfillment, a sup-
portive and stimulating learning
environment and the knowledge
and skills necessary to function
effectively in our changing world.

11. Recognizing the above,
the purpose of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school system is to

be directed toward careful plan-
ning, thorough evaluation, intel-
ligent decisions and any neces-
sary modifications. There should
be meaningful communication
and cooperation among these
partners in order that the talents
and resources of each are used
efficiently and effectively.

IV. Recognizing the range of
individual differences in stud-
ents, the foremost priorities are
the mastery of those skills fun-
damental to learning and the op-
portunity for each student to
move toward the fulfillment of
his or her own potential. Within
the educational process, there
should be early and continual
emphasis on developing com-
municative and numerical abili-
ties. This process, using the re-
sources of a comprehensive cur-
riculum, should also develop the
ability to think creatively, cri-

in working as an individual and
with others; respect for know-
ledge; awareness of the heritage
of civilization: hue of life and
learning and a sense of the beau-
tiful.

The Board of Education is re-
quired by resolution to react to
the request oil December 18th, It
is expected that it will be also
discussed at the Agenda Meeting
on Thursday, December 11th,
There will be adequate time pro-
vided for the total community to
react to any final document prior
to the January meeting, when a
philosophy will he officially and
finally adopted.

Students Honor
Mrs. McGinn

On December .1 the students of
McGinn School presented a bou-
quet of flowers to Mrs. William
McCjinn. wife of their school's
namesake, the late Dr. McGinn,
at the conclusion of a musical
program which celebrated both
the school's tenth anniversary
and our nation's bicentennial.
The I'TA, in turn, presented the
school with a bicentennial flag.

Parents, senior citi/.ens and
honored guests from the com-
munities of Scotch Plains and

Fanwuod comprised the audience
which watched 150 students from
the 4th. 5th and oth grades pre-
sent highlights of musical Amer-
icana including "Yankee Doo-
dle." "When .Inhnny Comes
Marching Home," "Buffalo Gals
and Country Road" in song,
dance, and instrumental pcfor-
nuiuces.

The fifth grade presented a
short play on the celebration nf
Christmas in a harsh colonial
settlement. A reading of Wait
Whitman's " ! Hear America
Singing," with live tableau and a
choral rendition of "America The
Beautiful" concluded the pro-
gram,"

NAME TO bui ld ON

LOIZEAUX
UMBER

LUMBER • BUILDING PRODUCTS

provide an education strhing tor lically ami independently: to use
excellence in realizing each stu-
dent's potential for intellectual
and personal growth.

,111. To achieve this purpose.
we believe that the school, par-
ents, students and community
are partners in the educational
process and should accept their
shave of the responsibility for
contributing to education. The
efforts of these partners should

and to solve problems.

V. The educational process
should help the student examine
and appreciate cultural and eth-
ical values of our society, in-
cluding the worth of each indi-
vidual: respect for the needs,
rights and opinions of others; the
responsibility to ho a thinking,
useful and contributing member
of society; the need for discipline

STERNO LOGS
As advertised on TV

SORRY - NO PHONE ORDERS
ON ITEMS. ALL PRICES AT
STORF

STOCK UP NOW FOR
COLD WEATHER AHEAD,
CLEAN BURNING,NO
MISS, QUICK LIGHTING,
CREATES NO SMOKE.
Reg $1,19

911 South Ave.
Plainfield

LOIZEAUXLUMBER

is Christmas shopping at . . .

SCOTCH PLAINS
BOOK STORE

Open
9:30-9
Daily

9:30-6
Sat.
'tii

Christmas

OPEN

SUN,,

DEC. 21

9^30-6

THE AMERICAN HERITAGE BOOK OF INDIANS
Ea Dy A M Josephy Jr Nearly 500 Illus Over IQQ m Full
Color A ricnly ill us history that tells the wonder-f i l led story
of the American Indians, whole and in perspective trom
prehistoric t imes to the present No previous vo l . has ever
brought together so colorful and comprehensive a collection
of illus and many are reproduced here for trie f irst t ime
Pub at 520 00

Only S1Q.98

Colorful Cookery;
COOKING FOR EVERY OCCASION
By E Sinclair Over 100 dishes in beautiful Full Color One cf
the most gorgeous cookbooks ever published wi th over 650
mouthwater ing recipes from del ight fu l fondues to exotic
salads anci luscious pastenes Incl detailed sections on
drinks ana punches neros and spice;,, special d iets, etc
SiO 00 value A m a z i n g l y p r i c e s / o f Only 5 5 . 9 8

Fontaine Fox's TQONERVILLE TROLLEY
C c r j <:,\ f G . : J e , ' , i ; ; f. D W m s l o w H u n d r e d s j f I I Ius T h e
Zii' : ' c f * c" A ^ e - i c i s m o s t p o p u l a r c a r t o o n s b r o u g h t
t o g ? - - ; ' ,r e n ; c • . s - s i ' 5 v o l u m e w i ; n a i l i ts h i l a r i o u s Charac -
••:-'£ "'." = ? , ' . e p ' : ; k ? . ; r , r . " a T s r r i D i e T e m p e i e d M r B a n g .
• ; p : n ~ ; - ' . : n s - .ns ; r y c a r e e n i n g t r o l l e y i t s e l f w i t h i ts
! • r : e - ? " ; • T * O n p o 1 / D 3 1 5 9 9 5

NORMAN ROCKWELL ILLUSTRATOR
By Ar thur L Guoi iU Preface By Dorothy Canfielf j Fisher 437 I l lus.. 43 in Full
Color Beaut i fu l , best-sel l ing volume which shows the works of America 's most
aeioved artist ana offers a pictor ial panorama of a growing and changing America
Thir ty years of Saturday Evening Post covers, hundreds of anecdotes, all 0!
Rockwell 's most famous works and special i l lustrat ions done just for this book 9 x
12 Pub, a i S i 7 50 Qn]Y 5 7 9 3

445 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

ITALIAN REGIONAL COOKING
By Ada Bom 144 pages of Full Color Photos Stunning
gastronomic tour through 600 tested recipes photographed in
native settings Incl Snails Mi lanese, Tuscan Vegetable
Soup Chicken Florent ine, Vermicel l i Sici l ian, etc.
Pub at 519 95 Only $9.98

100 MOST BEAUTIFUL ROOMS IN AMERICA
Revised Ed by H Comstock 290 Photos. 17 in Full Color.
From the enchanting rooms of Old New England and
Boscobel on the Hudson to La Pineta in Southern Cal i fornia,
views and details of furn i ture, carvings, exteriors etc, 9 x 1 2 .
O n g . P u b at SI4 95 . . r , t m , _ , , c o f lNew, Complete Ed, Only 55.98

HERALDRY AND REGALIA OF WAR
Ed by B Fitzsimons Lavishly illus throughout, many >n
Full Color Magnificent collection of mmtary memorabilia and
paraphernalia including hundreds of insignia, decorations,
uniforms, helmets, armor, flags and banners, posters and
much more from ancient decorations to modern ones

Extra Value Import Only 54.98

The Complete Book,
of WORLD COOKERY
Foreword by A L Simon, W i t h 222
sumptuous il lus , 48 in Full Color
Invaluable collection of 2318 deli-
cious authentic recipes f rom -45
countries • French Duckl ing Pate
Irish Soda Bread Chinese Chicken
W i t h A lmonds . Turk ish M i n t &
Parsley Salad, Zabaghone etc • ail
tai lored for American kitchens
Orig Pub. at Si5 65

Only 56,98

AND HUNDREDS MORE!
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Bicentennial Book Is
Available Now

Tli!.1 era ill" good old limm-spun versatility, when Scinch Plains was
;i rural village and stajjc much stop is thoroughly depicted in the
ne«.sly published hook of ihe history nl" the area -- "Under The Blue

Is." In die lati1 Marion Nicholl Rawson, writer, lecturer and

used in support the local Bi-
centennial programs planned in

the coming year The hunk is
available in paperback and hard

CIIVLT editions in the area book
stores and by mail - from the

ariisi.
Captain lyon. U'iinisH-r; Reu-

ben Woodrufl. blacksmith:
James Lambert, distiller; Gitluon
DfC'ump, doctor: .lonathan Hand
Osborn. stonec'uter. drummer;
and Gershom tira/ee. weaver,
carpenter and sculpior are am-
ong the enrl> iradeMiien men-
tinned.

Stories of such people as
congressman, sinijer and poet
F-.'ia Darin, who when he died in
ihe rails IStHls b.id his friends
s;ii: "Hut he is gone! The Ami-
able Darby's gnnc to warble
sweeter music amid the peaceful
realms of the wurld of Bliss," are
captured in the work.

The book, which Mrs. Raw-
son wrote in the ll)40s and 1950s
traces the history of the area
from the days when the Indians
walked among the Blue Hills, the
range which today is called the
Watehung Mountains, to the late
1800s, when her father, Thomas
J. Nieholl served as town clerk,
and includes some of her person-
al recollections of the late 1800s
and early 1900s.

Maps and illustrations of local
historic buildings, such as the
Stage House Inn, Aunt Bette
Franco's home, and 2511 Moun-
tain Avenue on the cover were
drawn by Mrs. Rawson to illus-
trate the book.

To bring the history home to
present day residents there's a
four-page addendum which lists
current addresses of houses

mentioned in the bonk, and the
wmk is indexed to aid the re-
searcher.

Proceeds I'mm the 21 fi page
bonk, published jointly by tin-
Scotch Plains American Revoln-
lion Bicentennial Committee and
the Historical Society of Scotch
Plains and Rmwnnd, are in be

The Russians
Are Coming

How would you like to enjtn a
crisp winter afternoon in warm
Madison Square Garden? You
and the entire family can join the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA-
on its trip to the Garden on Sat-
urday, December 27. 1975 from
11:45 a.m. tr> about 6:00 p.m. For
more information call the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA at
322=7600.

Some of the acts are the incre-
dible performing bears, sensa-
tional cossack riders, and unbe-
lievable magician plus strong-
men, jugglers and acrobats.

HISTORIC
MURRAY HILL

PRESENTS
THE ART AND SPIRIT

OF COLONIAL AMERICA
A LIVING TKIBirKTO THK
BIRTHDAY OF Ol'R NATION

D i i . .! 1 l,

GIVE
THE TIMES

FOR
CHRISTMAS

GALL 322-5266
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DEADLINE FOR MUSIC ENTRY ACCEPTANCE • DEC. 31. 1975
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HISTORIC MURRAY HILL SQUARE
A Colonial Shopping Community

Floral Ave,, Murray Hill, New Providence

464-5097

MAKE MERRIER
Imported or Domestic W I N E S

WITH

LIQUORS CHAMPAGNES I BEERS
ALL YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS

to take home for your own enjoyment
or as Gifts for your friends

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a - *

BLUE STAR
LIQUORS

* • • * • • • * • •

322-8093 1826 i . Second St., Scotch Plains



School Play

The 5th gnidc cnst of a MiGinii School pla> abiMii C'liristmas in
colonial times gathers about Keith Bcllam;.. playing the pan of a
l-iov who sutTercd a had fall. Kneeling, left to right, are Adricnne
Knii\, John Thompson, .lanis Cn\kchin, Julie Hnschfield and Erie
Bind.

Heritage Days
At Brunner

H.B. Brumier vsill be cele-
brating the Bicentennial thr-
oughout the \e;ir. On specific
days designated as Heritage
da%s the children and staff will
wear something red, white, and
blue and enjoy learning many
things about this beautiful land
of ours.

The follow ing days w ill be
celebrated as heritage days,
Dec. I? the school will focus on
the Bill of Rights. Jan. 14 will be
tii honor Martin Luther Kin.u
and others mam red in our
eoiinir\. Feb. 12 will be honor
Abe 1 incoln. ami CJeorge Wash-
iniii'in. March Il1 "ill stress

1
m
II
I
3

luw\ our einirounient influenced
our progress and learn about
ecoUujs. April 13 will honor
Ihonias Jefferson. May 28 will
honor all Armed Forces heroes
of our country, June 14 honors
our Hag which was officially
adopted m I""7". In Sept, we
will continue our celebration of
the Bicentennial.

f
I
a

TRAIN BOARDS $J95
5 8" THICK EACH

WHITE ALUMINUM

COMBINATION
DOORS " ' " ™ C K

4 HAND LUMBER
230 South Ave, , Fanwood

CHRISTMAS GIFT??
TRY A BOOK

We have something for everyone!
Our staff w i l l gladly help you f ind i t .

This is real One-Stop Shopping
• Full Line of 1976 Colendors

THE PUINFIELD
BOOK SHOP INC.
629 PARK AVE. PLAINFIELP

Daily 9:30 • 6 Thurs. t i l 8:30

- • •

RUFFLES

FLOURISHES
• • • -

QUALITY ACCESSORIES FOR WINDOW AND BED

FOR THAT JUST RIGHT GIFT!

1—2—3
DECORATOR PILLOW SALE

7 ^ (Except Spccul purchase bolow)

LARGE SELECTION OF DECORATOR
THROW PILLOWS-FLOOR CUSHIONS-BED RESTS
.- .. S1 OFF — PILLOWS UP TO s10

'••- S2 OFF — PILLOWS From s10 - s20
S3 OFF — PILLOWS From s20 - s30

•v

A wide variety of fabrics — Corduroys, velveteens, cut velvets, needlepoints,
crocheted covers, fur plush. Many styles to choose from. Square and round button
tufted, corner tassel styles, the Natural Look, handmade in India, Country French
Prints, Queen Ann Rounds, Hexagons, tailored Cord Edge Styles. A wide variety of
colors to choose from.

SPECIAL PURCHASE - *3.33 IACH - Limited QuantitiM
DECORATOR THROW PILLOWS

Colorful Prints, choice of Geometries, Floral Bouquets, or Colorful Peacock
Print on a Natural Background with Natural Jumbo Ball Fringe on all four
Sides, Colorful Chintz pillows with DeHcate Bonaz Embroidered Appliques.
An excellent accent for your Holiday Decor, WHILE THEY LAST!

NOW THRU DECEMBER 13th

42B So. Martin© Ave., Fanwood
Across from /rmo's Bog

BANKAMERICARO

W i f f u
Open Mon., Tues,, Wed., Sat, 9:30 - 6:00 Thurs & Fri. Til 9:00

GIVE THE TIMES FOR CHRISTMAS
CALL 322=5266

Solve Your
Holiday Problems

With One Of Our Gift Certificates
The Iinest VINYL TRIM fe,
res i s t s turns and s t a in s , custom fitted
F R F E in your cor in just 30 minutes.

31.95

INSTALLED
FRBB!

100% ALL CLEAR
PLASTIC - heavy

gouge, no cloth. All seams ih-e fully
usrnnteed for life ol your ear. Custom
itted F R E E in jus! 3H minutes.

For meat ears 39,95
The greatest value ever'

CONVERTIBLE TOPS

All Vinyl and electronically weather*
sealed. Guaranteed against QH defects

m workmanship. This price
includes NEW FULL VIEW

WINDOW C ZIPPER and FREE
TOM INSTALLATION' C U

- F o r m a l car. 99 ,95
THE LAST MUFFLER
YOU'LL EVER HAVE
TO BUY1

KAfl-QARD Mufflers are unconditionally
gusromeea against all defect's -

even acGiderf-al damage, lor
life of ear ownership.

Extra strong, extra s i leni ,
extra power and extra BOfe.

SHOCKS BY
MONROE SHOCK ABSORBERS

EASCO also installs Helper
Springs to carry that extro pay load. "" Leal Springs
and Ball joints - all ol comparable low prices.

II your cor is riding "rouqh" and.
"humpy," chances ore you need new

shocks. Worn or leaking shocks
are dangerous and causa
excessive tire wear.

If ne*ded, EASCO will install
Originnl equipment type shocks.

CHARGE (T DAILY TILL 6
THURS TILL 9
SAT, TILL 5:30

Call 322-6787
IIS! ROUTE 22

SCOTCH PLAIN!
>i Mile East of Seats

Opposite Blue Stai Shsppmg Center



Santa Claus
At Cerebral
Palsy Center

Fur llic fil'leenlh consecutive
>e;u\ .Santa Clans NMII visit
youngsters lit tlie Union County
t'ergnni! Palsy Center. Union,
through the eH'tiris ol' Alpha Phi
Omega fraternity at Union Col-
lege.

Aeeoi'dinu to Frank Zarrello. of
Springfield, president of A 1*0. HO
children will tie the guests of the
AI'O brothers and sisters on
Tuesday, December Id. at 12:15
p.m. The annual party will be
held at the Center's home in
Union.

The children will be treated to
entertainment by Choco, the
magic clown, and gifts will be
provided by the fraternity, Santa
Claus will make a special pre-
season visit to distribute them.

Refreshments will he donated
by Cranford Caterers, Inc. and
APO sisters will prepare cookies
and cake.

The annual Christmas party at
the Cerebral Palsy Center be-
came a Union College custom
when the Center moved to the
former Grant School in Cranford
in 1959. Grant School had been
the home of Union College from
1942 to 1 959.

Last year, the Union County
Cerebral Palsy Center moved to
its present larger quarters on
Cresmont Avenue in Union.

Junior Women
Apologize
The Fanwood Junior Woman's

Club would like to apologize to
those \\ Im may have been ineon-
\enieiiced in attending the Child-
ren's Christmas Boutique at the
Fuimood I rain Station,

I he early success of the day
was due lo the deluge of yminjj
shoppers who purchased the var-
iety of handcnifted articles.

A special word of thanks goes
to the A&P for donating paper
hags to the boutique.

Fanwood Church
To Hold Bazaar

The Fanwood Presbyterian
Co-operative Nursery School
will hold a Christmas Bazaar in
the church hall fnjm 10:00 a.m.
until 4:00 p.m. Saturday, Decem-
ber 20th.

All items to be sold are hand-
made and priced very reasonab-
le. Now is the time to take ad-
vantage of this Saturday and join
us. We guarantee you you'll be
waited on quickly and not be held
up.There's something for every-
one.

Annual Night
Club Event At
Temple Israel

Temple I ' •"•! .>! Scotch Plains-
Famsood announces its Second
Annual Night Club Hvent which

will take place on Sunday even-
ing. December 14, at the Cafe
Yaffo in Nevs York City. Com-
plete show and dinner (including
bus transportation with refresh-
nients) is S25 a couple.

Phis event is open to all. There
are a few places still open -- so
make your reservations quickly.

Reservations can be made
through Su Brien 23,1-9272 or the
Temple Office. 889=18.10,

GIVE YOUR
CHILDREN

OR YOUR FAMILY

mtk
MEMBERSHIP

FOR CHRISTMAS

You'll Be GlaH You Did
CALL 322-7600 OR

I .

889-8B80

^

The Times
The Paper That Has The

R E A D E R S
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

Comp/ofe
Loco/ News Coverage

at ptkurick

Beautiful Plexi-Glass Combination

SALT & PEPPER MILL

Qn\y 14*!°
161 E. Broad St., Westfield

Mon • Fri 9 - 9 Sat . 9 - 6

DISPENSING OPTICIAN
OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
G l a

Lenses Duplicated
41? Pork Avtnut

Scotch Plains, N.J,

WORLD'S LARGEST SPORT

.%*"»

8 AMBERG 0
g PERENNIAL FARM
55 AND GARDEN CENTER

•
9

*
•
e
B

I-'REE DELIVERY LOTS OF FREE
PARKING

icfetMWV

+ •

2100 LAMBERTS MILL R D . , WISTF1ELD
2330873

Open 9-7 Seven Days a Week

Your One Stop Store
FOR

+

JNMiJp
& DECORATIONS

GRAVE BLANKETS, PILLOWS,
SPRAYS, WREATHS, BRANCHES

& ROPING,
CUT CHRISTMAS TREES
BALSAM, DOUGLAS FIR,

A Fine Selection of House Plants

7 FT. TALL!

Filled With All Kinds
of Sporting Goods

Pick Up Entry Blank at
J.D. TROPHY & SPORT SHOP

One Entry Per Person

Drawing Date December 22, 1975 at 5 P.M.

Winner Notified by Phone

ALL EQUIPMENT FOR ALL SPORTS
TENNIS—GOLF—BASKETBALL—BASEBALL—ARCHERY

BADMINGTGN —FISHING—HOCKEY, ETC.

A GREAT PLACE TO DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING!
1721 E. Second St., Scotch Plains 322-7177

*%:$[ ^••••••••••••••B«a#B*B*a»a«a«



One Gai's View
By ANN RINALDI

On Thx«.. lOih i,, 1-dinburi.h. Scotland, there was a meetiny ol
prestigious socniisis and natiiralisls Irom all over ihc world.

They did not meet In, discuss how lit prevcn-e the o/one lavur. or
Iiow lo keep porpoises Irom drowning in tuna nets. Or how to save
whales.

II is called Hie Lock Ness Monsler Conlemiee. The scientists met
to duline. lor ,»uv anil lor all. i i I C certainly ol the lock Ness
Monsler. I hey have undent aler phoioi.r«j,hs. They art saving lhat
tl,e monster is a marine dli.msa...' ol some sort whieh has enough
sense l̂o lind ihe r iK l j | ib-ni-s lo e;n al (lie Ix.lloni, oi ilie 75(1 f",»of
deep Scititisli highland lake.

"["In- mind Iiuj4f.k-s al Hie inipiieaiioiis of iliis meeting.
,11 the i-real st.L-.uifk minds in ti,,e world are Kallierinj. sorely it is

ttilli a Kaon- plan. Will ihey allempl lo capture the mmi'sier'.'
Tlicy « i l l . Win? Beeai.se the monsler must lie sludied. t lw fs

why. .Af.;ims( whai se! ol criteria, I do nol Itiio-.v, Hut surely iliey are
KoiiiK I«. test it to se-e liow it rates on tiie minister scale. Perhaps
JiavniK captured il I hey will sel up a sei ol" crilena which all In hire
monsters will he made lo coiilorni In.

Havinj. cap In res. say two. Hie monslcrs will prokiblv lie vn-
so>nvt-tl in an ,-u.quarium in Pluriila. Perhaps l|Il l"v ian In- lau^Ii i ,
tricks and hrinj^ -it, ,-i lot of nioiiey. Alter (fiat ml is only nine short step
l:i Lock Ness Mimslcr "i shins and colitrin/« books and aiiimati'tl TV
shows.

My question is this. On, we really m.-ed lu have the Lock Ness
MoiiMt-i- verified? There is. alter all. so me lining to he said ibr un-
verified monslcrs like the one in Lock Ness which is j^oiny around
doinj* what yood ministers are supposed, to dit which is scaring the
hell on I of everyliodv.

We have, a Her all. only a lew scary monsters lull in Hit world
lodav. We have Ihe inhabitant of Luch Ness. Bijj Fond. UFO's and
the Bermuda "I rian;i>Ie.

Only fasi week I read where a I'aniily out wrest admitted liein^;
laniiliar wilh a w ho,|e tribe ul" H1J4 Fouls,that they had led them and
come wiihin a stone's ihrow ul them and di.scoveied iliL-ni lo he
nice.

The niotlier in this laniily ihoiif>ht il would be nice il' a Big Font
was caujjhl. So people could see how nice they were and no longer
lear Iheni. Her son said no, don't do it.

He Inew. Still a child, he knew about the manic ol' illusion and
Ihe delicious tear lhal lijocs with seeing something 011I lhcre.
somclhiiii; biuHvr than us all, soinolhinj; Ilia I pnls in an occasional
appcaancc and oliservcs us and remains elusive. Something that
changes as ihe wind ihe ihe light change, lhal assumes various
shapes, according lo line dimension ol'onr Tear,

SUirirs like lhi-«. legends like this are all crealions of our imagina-
tion.

May he. Bu! the maylie is what gives them their dimension.
1 do nol want to see Ncssic in the nels of man. I do iml want lo

see her measured and experimented wilh and explained. I want lo
know her as i do. I rum Ihe shadowy newspaper photograph which is
more optical illusion than lad which tarries (he caplioii . . .
something in Lock Ness."

1 fe't-l angry every lime sonic Air Force Fruiieake makes sense out
ol a UKOsighling and tells us there is nol Ii ing hovering up (here in
the nigh I ohserving us. Because I know different.

Let the scientists busy themselves wilh other tilings. Yon and 1
know b'i'UT. So conic quickly wilh me and lei us. (remlilc at Ihe
weird light in the heavens at night and let us huddle in Tear lhal
something lurks forever out (here, something left over ("coin prehis-
toric times, observing us as we mal̂ c- fools of ourselves, surviving
through centuries when we can't, terrorizing us and making us all
children again.

It's inure I'mi that wav.

School Lunch Menus
Printed below is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which will

be available In the future in the cafeterias at the two, Junior hij>h
schools and the senior high. "Type A" lunches cost 50 cents each
and meet government-dictated nutritional requirements. 'The menus
are subject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each ""Type A"" lunch also, in-
cludes daily some form of starch (either a homemade roll and butter,
pizza shell, or submarine roll), 1/2 pint ol white or chocolate milk,
an occasional accompaniments such as pickle chips, catsup, par-
mesa n cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

CHOOSE OME CHOOSE TWO

Mini. Grilled Cheese 01 Tomato Soup
Dec. 15 Turkey.1 let.-'Sami. Cole Slaw

(iraiiwe/OrapdVuil Sect.

Winter
Programs Are
Advanced

Kichianl e. Murks .Jr.. Supci-
iii I em lent of Recreation I us ;m-
iiotmced the follmvmt; ui i i icr
p,rii:L;ran)s sponsored hv I lie
Scotch 1'lains Keciealion coin-
missmii is still accepting ITJJ;-

i s l i . - i l i u n s f i n ( h e
I I , ,[-. "JIM E S . , . i ;

( ) ( • , , .

rains- Arts A ('rails. halhiiutii

bin i:i;>, haiini iw irl in^. '
1 era mil s, diantaiics. knitting and
1 IP>H hflini;,, nieiis V'ollevli.ill le;i-
•juc. ni-etl vollfvliall, sketching,
'.prllini; I1*! !• 1 i i i ik'sl. fi'u K
V el ha II \ 1 illt A k i l l and

li;is-

I in- lull sessions will
nr \ ! Herd ni i l i the winter pni-
4t;mis si.'ii'iiii^ in e;irly .Luniary.
I Iii' liasliili.-tll leiifjnes Ipfinv,
iniii^el. li-i-fi. viHiiiji; adull. ,10 &

m-erj huvv ; I I IT;KIV st;irlcd willi
Raines heiiij> played thru March.
Program iiilormiilion regard in^
activitv, aLje j^roup. local ion. elate
and time ti in he picked up ill the
recrcitlion uHlcc loe;i(e<l in Ihe
iiinnicipal bifikliiijj; or hy calling
MI-lilM k i t 2lJ' ,„• .]» hctweeii
Ihe hours i,| (l:f)(| ; , . in. to 4:.1(»
p.m.

Ice Skating at IJ rook side l*iirk
and sleinhridin^ al Scoith Hills
(•nil Course is avaihihle when

weiither pcrmils. The u-lephoin
inimlier lo e:ill re^arfdni; in:
slaliiiit; is 7Sli-HHl I. lee skttiii.u is
allowed onlv vihi.'ii the tjulcl hall
is up,

I he iiiinnal arrival of Santa
( fans is sehedided loi Mondav
evening. JJeeemlier 22 at 7:fi(»
p.m. sharp. "Hiis, evenl is spon-
sored hy i lie Scoich PILiins n-i-
i-fatiiiii •fommission and assisted
In ihe r-'atiwtMKl-Stoieh Plains
.lavci-cs.

Alert Parents
Report on MACOS

I In- .Aim Parents Inr fjnod
Si liiinils 111't.iaiii/iiiKiii lias anniiun-

"-""•l ''!•''! •" niiii-jM'-iiensii'c report

<>i) ili> M I ill madi- siicial sliiclies

units.' MA(O«, j . , ,„„,,. available
I " i l l ' p i l ' l l l l a l ( l i e S t i ) | i | i | * I ; , i i l S

I '"1 i'-pi>ri Ir, Susan Marsh-

m.-r. ""Man: A < mirsi- ul S1111K --

i'mion pe for Fedcralized Text:
hooks'.'", vias published in July
hi ihe Heritage foundation as
pan of a series of public policy
si u dies. '.

In addition to looking at the or-"
i»ina] MACOS materials used in
classrooms, this analysis raises
some interest ing points. The
Alert Pai cuts have made th&
repin-1 ;i\ail;iblc for public infor-
mal ion: ask for il al the library-
reference desk.

'I'ues.

Dec. Id

VVt-U.

Dec 17

K. Heel (Uarhecue) on Itoll
oi C'liieken S.il./I.eL/Sand

!*i//;i (Mi-all or

I lam''Cheese.'Lei./Sand.

l'liur

Dec.
Sali'shurv Slea!:/(>ravy

|lK :ir H w Salad. l.fi./S;md

'" ' "• Ass ' l . Si i l iniari i ies

Dec. I1)1 'tuna - Turkey
Ham Cheese - Italian

Minestrone Soup
.1 Hean Salad
Potato Buds

Veyetariun
'tossed Salad
Pineapple Tidbits

(.'lam Chowder
M. Potatoes
Uiillcred Corn

Home Made Soup
Choi-. I'mldiiif
1-Vnii Cocktail

Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich available every day. Special
.Salad Plate includes - Meat/cheese or fish and or egg - fruit -
vegetable, l-'lns roll and butter, milk - 50£ Everyday,

IIIIIIIIiOltllllllllilllllllltlCllllllIlllllltlilllOlllKIIOIIIIUIIllOllllllilnllllllMIIIIIIITIII

HEATING OIL
& PLUMBING

SERVICE

. AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
« OIL BURNER SERVICE

24 HR-EMERGENCY
CONTRACT SERVICE

BUDGET PAYMENTS

MAIMTENANCEPLANS

EQUIPMENT
SALES ANO INSTALLATION

»RADIO1-**" • HOT WATER HEATERS
.•HUMIDIFIERS

• NEW HEATING, UNITS

Slid
E D<

DIFSEN OIL COMPANY
Dl FRANCESCO PLUMBING

MM WILLOW AVI SCOICH PLAINS

To The TIMES

Stu» <ioii|ion on Fiv e

AARON OGDEN
Elizabethtown Patriot

Aaron Ogden. Ihe younger brother at Revolutionary War

here. Matlhias Ogden, vias boirn in Elizabelhtown, December 3,,

1756. Upon his graduation fiom, Princeton in 1773 at the age ol 1?,

he became an assistant teacher in Francis Barber's grammar

sen oo I.

in the winter ol 1775. while still teaching, he joined the

Elizabethtown volunteers who boarded and captured a Boston-

bound vessel, "Blue Mountain Valley," laden wilh munitions of

war and successfully sailed her into Eliiabelhporl.

Ogden, along wilh Ihe other leathers and pupils, at Barber's

school, joined Ihe Continental Army in 1777. He was appointed a

lieutenant and pay master in Ihc First Regiment and continued

throughout the war as aide-de-camp, captain, brigade-major and

inspector. He participated in Ihe battles of Brandy wine and

Springfield where his horse was shot Irom under him. He was also

commended by Washington for his bravery at Yorktown. 'Here he

served as a member of Lafayette's 'Corps d* Elite" during al! of

Lafayette's Virginia campaign.

During his tenure wilh Lafayette, Ogden was called upon by

Washington lo perform a delicate and unlorgetable service. He

was, ID go within the British lines al Paulus Hook (Jersey City)

wilh an offer lo exchange Major John Andre for Ihe traitor,

Benedict Arnold, who had deserted to the enemy.

Given a packet of papers addressed to Sir Henry Clinton,

Commander of the British troops in New York, which con (aimed an

ollicial account ol Andre's Trial, the decision ol the Board ol

Inquiry and a letter written by Andre to Clinton, Ogden was

ordered to proceed on his mission by first reporting to Lafayette for

further instructions. While there he was to arrange for his escort

lo (he 8n! :sh lines being certain that Ihc men he chose were

known lor Ibeir Iried fidelity.

Lalaycllc, who was stationed nearest to Ihe British lines,

instructed Ogden la travel slowly in order to reach Paulus Hook

late a I nigh I so that he would be invited to stay. This he did and,

as was anticipated, was invited by the British Commandant fo

spend Ihe night as his guest.

During Ihc course ol Ihc evening Andre became Ihe subject of

conversation whereupon Ihe Britisher ashed Ogden il (here might

not be a way of saving Andre's life. He was, told that this could be

arranged i l Clinton would give up Arnold. This, was quickly

communicated fo Sir Henry in, New York. His refusal was prompt

and to the point. Ogden was told "(he British never give up a

deserter. This brought the interview to an abrupt end and Ogden,

was on his way bach to the American lines.

In I7S3 Aaron Ogden was mustered oul ol the Army

whereupon he returned to Eliiabethlown and look up the study o!

law with his older brother Robert, and upon completion practiced

(aw with much success.

On January B. 1793 he was made a Lieutenant-Colonel in

command of the f t lh U.S. infantry, and in February. 1800 was

piomoled to Deputy Quarter master-General oi the U.S. Army. He

held this post until the provisional army was disbanded in June of

Ihe same year.

In February. 1801 Ogden became a U.S. Senator to succeed

James Schurcman who had 'resigned, He held this olfice lor 2

years. In 1112 he was chosen by the Legislature lo succeed Joseph

Bloomlicld as Govern or of New Jersey.

During Ihc War ol 1812 he was Commander-in-Chief ol Ihe

New Jersey Militia, and was appointed Major-General in Ihe

United States Army, but declined llic honor pretenng Ihe Stale

rommand.

Aside Irom his career in law. politics and the military. Ogden

owned and operated a ferry boat which ran between Eliiabelhtown

and New York, Because ol his desire lo have Ihc lines! steamboal

alloat, he borrowed a great deal ol money. This plus the money he

spent in court over a period ol years for navigational rights to New

York waters forced him into bankruptcy. While visiting in New

York, he was arrested and thrown into debtor's prison,

Through ihc eltorls ol Ins Iricnds. which included Aaron Bun,

Ihe New York Legislature passed an acl loibidding Ihe imprison-

ment lor dcbl ol Revolutionary soldiers at which time he was

releasrdi

The renwinile! of Aaron Og,d,cn"s life was spent pleasantly in

Jersey City where he had many visitors and good neighbors. There

he died in 1833 at Ihe ace ol 83 with his family al his bedside

when Ihc end came

that in the later years of his life, Aaron Ogden engaged in unsuccessful business ventures
that caused him to go info bankruptcy. This brought him into lengthy and expensive lawsuits
which finally ended in his arrest and imprisonment for debt.

and Did You Know
. . . that although debtors* prisons have been abolished, a person can avoid the embarrass-
ment of bankruptcy for himself and his family by acquiring the saving habit early in life. Start
today by opening a Harmonia Regular Savings Account that pays 5'/4% (the highest interest
rate allowed by law) compounded daily from, day of deposit to day of withdrawal.

Harmonia Savings Bank
and Uncle Sam

Eliminates
the Middle Man

MAKING IT EASIER, SAFER & MORE CONVENIENT FOR YOU!!

The Family Savings Bank

Savings Bank

NOW AVAILABLE. . .
DIRECT DEPOSIT of Your Monthly
SOCIAL SECURITY CHECK Into Your
HARMONIA REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
IT'S CONVENIENT
A Irip to, the bank is no longer lequiied in order to cosh or
deposit your Social Security check. If ihe weolhei is bad, or
you're not feeling well, or if you're traveling, Ihe check
comes directly to us lor quick deposit.

IT'S SAFER
Because your monthly Social Security check is mailed direct-
ly lo Harmonia and deposited promptly to your account,
you dan'i have lo worry about il being stolen from your
mailbox or your person.

IT'S INTEREST-BEARING IT'S EASY TO ARRANGE . . .
Your deposit starts earning interest immediately, without
lost days, at Harmania's high interest rates. You earn 5 " J %
compounded daily, the highest rate permitted by law on
regular savings accounts.

All you need lo do is (ill out an official Social, Security Direct
Deposit Authorization form. It is available at any of our 4
conveniently located offices, and takes only minutes to do.

*Or Info Tour Checking Account If You Prefer

Sign Up TODAY For This New, Worry-Free Service At Any One of
Our Offices and Relax. The Direct Deposit Service Assures that Your
Social Security Check Will Come Directly to Harmonia and Be
Credited to Your Account Without Delay Every Month.

The Family Savings Bank
In ELIZABETH: I UNION SQUARE & 540' MORRIS AVE. — 289-0800
In SCOICH PLAINS: NORTH! AVE &. CRESTWOOD RD. — 654-4622
In, MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD — 671-2500

Member F.D.I.C - SAVINGS INSURED TO S40,000

i i \ HI \ T i \ n
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State Opera Offerings
In Museum
Xmas Program

Tliret? New jersey Stale Opcni programs will he iiiduiieil in the
Christ mas Fantasia ot performing arts for young people scheduled
for the Nes\ Jersey Slate Museum Auditorium from Saturday.
December 27, through Wednesday, December ,M.

On Saturday, December 27.
Francesco Guerrini. State Op-
era's associate conductor, will
lead 35 members of the State
Opera Orchestra in a Christmas
program of symphonic music at .3
p.m. On Sunday, December 28,
Giovanni Battista Pergolesi's
comic opera "La Sena Padro-
na" will be presented in English
at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.. accom-
panied by the State Opera Or-
chestra under Guerrini's direc-
tion. The opera s\ill feature Paula
Keller, Steve Texon, and Steven
Hunter. Stage director is Frank
Gentilesca and musical prepara-
tion is by Vincent Sealera.

Achilles M. D'Amico, the com-
pany's general administrator, is
coordinating the State Opera pro-
grams, Alfredo Silipingi is State
Opera's artistic diretor.

Other Christmas Fantasia pro-
aranis announced by Ray Howe,
curator of education for the State
Museum, are puppets and mar-
ionettes scheduled for 1 and 3

p.m. on December 2l); a musical
adaptation of "The Emperor's
New Clothes" by the Prime
Street Players at 1 and 3 p.m. on
the 30th: and "Circus," "Peter
and the Wolf," and excerpts
from "Coppelia" and •'Nutcrack-
er'" by the Princeton Ballet
company at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. on
the 31st.

Admission is SI per program
or 54 for all five. Partial funding
is being provided In a grant from
the New Jersey State Council on
the Arts. Further information
and advance tickets are available
by phoning (tiO'1) 292-b310 or
writing to Christmas Fantasia.
Ne%\ jersey State Museum. 205
West State Street, Trenton
08625.

Course On
Child Raising

"Teenagers don't have to
rebel, toddlers don't have to
whine. Parents can raise respon-

sible children• without resorting
tn extremes of authoritarianism
or permissiveness." This is ihe
promise of Dr. Thomas Gordon's
course fur raising children, - Par-
cuts l-.llectis uness Training.

And, P.H.T. has come to Fan-
wnod-Scotch Plains, Ingrid Yae-
gar. teacher (BA-MA) plus pros-
pective trainer in the Human re-
lations field will train parents.

SPECIALIZING IN
MEN'S HAIR

STYLING

THE LATEST IN ROFFLER HAIR STYLING

BY APPOINIMENI 1 ^

250 SOUTH AVE.. FANWOd67N.J.

Stock up now with ice cream desierts for

your Holiday Cheering — d e l i g h t family and gueits

v/ith delicious ice cream cakes, rosettes, p ie i , tarts,

or any of Baskin-Robbins Ice Cream spectaculars

that say Season's Greetings with every bite.

BASKIN-ROBBINS
I C E C R E A M S T O R E
BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER WATCHUNG, N.J.

322-9871

rrrr^

teat'hers.1 social workers in the
methods and skills described in
Or. Gordon's book, PARENT
I-FI-I-CTIV!-:NHSS TRAINING.

The Fains nod-Scotch Plains
YMCA plans to start this class on
January 27, 147(1 at 7:30 • 10:31)
p.m. The place will be the Brown
House on Marline Avenue. If you
have any questions, please con-
tact Mr. Fred Glock. Program
Director at 322.7600.

Scotch Plains Appliance
Your

Christmas Gift
Headquarters

EUREKA
UPRIGHT

VACUUM
4 Adjustable
Heights with
Attachments

$ 59 95

EUREKA
CANISTER

VACUUM
$'37 95

AM RADIOS
$ 5 9 5

SHARP AM/FM
DIGITAL

AM/FM RADIOS

WITH INSTANT WEATHER

WAS $59.95 #

NOW

42 CUP

COFFEE POT $ 1 988

ZENITH A M / F M WAS $79.95
. DIGITAL NOW

I CLOCK RADIO * 5 9 ° 5

CALCULATORS

STEREO
AM/FM RADIO

8 TRACK
2 SPEAKERS

HEADPHONES
AND TABLE

S210 VALUE

$

NOW
Supply Limited

SALES & SERVICE
437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

(Across the street from Pol ice Station)

Open Daily 9;30 - 6:00
Thurs. & Fri. 9:3D a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 322-22S0



Consumer" "
Advocate At
Library

Mrs. Susan Stern, Scotch Pl-
ains consumer advocate ssill be
spunking at I he- Scotch Plains
Public Library on Thursday. Dee-
ember 18, 11)75 at B:(K) p.m. Mrs,
Stern will discuss how the con-
sumer can make their needs,
complaints and concerns known
tn business and retail nutlets.
l la\e you ever had a car that you
I'elt was a ' " lemon" or a com-
plaint with a jirocery item? Or
may be a garment that did not
wear well'.' Heir- is your chance
in speak with someone who wan
advise sou where to direct sour
eomplaini. There will he a selec-
tion of tree consumer materials
lor those attending.

"America." a thirteen part
series on the history of the
United States, is shown on Mon-
days at 3:30 and H:()() p.m. The
eleventh segment will be shown
on December 15, 1975 and it is
entitled "The Arsenal," It traces
American military thinking thr-
oughout our history and dis-
cusses present-day American war
capabilities.

Park Junior High
PTA Features
Cartoon Bonanza

The Park Junior High School,
Scotch Plains, PTA will feature
on Saturday. December 13th two

Ion!lire .showings -- linn.- 10:00
;i,m. and second showing at
ll:,10 a.m. at the school audi-
ID,him. On screen will be shown
Walt Disney speeial Christ mas
C'nrlonn Bonan/u.

The Park .luninr I'TA Mothers
will he at the performances In
guide ihe youngsters who attend
I he performances.

Ailniissinn cliarue is SI .00.

Holiday Concert
At Park Junior

The Park .luninr High School,
Scutch Plains, Seventh, Kighih.
ant! Ninth Grade Choir, and the
1-iyhth and Ninth Grade Band

will perform on stage "Holiday
Concert" on Wednesday, Dec-
ember 17lh, at H:00 p.m.

Under the direction of Mr.
Robert Brown, Scotch Plains-
Fanwoud High School Choral
Music director, the Seventh,
Eighth, and Ninth Grade Choir
will sing, "The Carol of the
Stars," by H. Simcunc. "Oh to
have Been," G. Allan, "Deck
The Hulls." (7/8) J. McKclvy.
and "Christmas Is," by P. Faith.

The accompanist for the Choir
will be Justine Frank who will
also play a piano selection of
choice.

On stage under the baton of
Music Director, Mr. Pasquale
the Eighth and Ninth Grade
Bands will play Holiday selec-
tions such as "Home For Christ-
mas" Medley, by S. Markham,
"Let It Snow," "I'll Be Home
For Christmas," "Home For The

Holidays," also selection ".lesu.
Joy of Man's Desiring," by Bach
Plovhar, "Have Yourself A Mer-
ry Little Christmas," Martin,
Wane. Gordon. "Do You Hear
What I Hear," "Snow Bells," by
Cacavas, and also a "Prelude to
Christmas" by Krance. "Joy To ,
The World," "What Child Is
This," "Deck lhe Halls,"
"Adeste Ftdeles," and "We
Wish You A Merry Christmas."

Mr. Chester .1. Janus/. Prin-
cipal, and Mr. John C. Foulks.
Assistant Principal, cordially in-
vite all parents and friends of our
community to enjoy the holiday
L-oncert with us.

Band Announces
Paper Drive
Dates

The Scotch Plaius-Fanwood
High School Raider Marching

Hand has announced the follow-
ing dutes on which it will hold
paper drives: January 11. Febru-
ary 2K. April 10 and May 8. The
deposit site will be the high
school on West field Road and
papers may be dropped off be-
twc-'ii the hours of 9 a.m. and 2
p.m.

Dom Mauro, paper drive
chairman for the SP-F Music

Boosters, requests the citizens of
our communities to save their
papers to support the band and
to mark the collection dales on
their calendars.

Proceeds from the paper drives
will help nuance the band's
participation in the Apple Blos-
som [•'estis'al in May. Approxi-
mately I HO students will parti-
cipate in the trip.

\u>

Heritage
Decorators

for Bmst Vaium
In Quality Furniture

& Corpefs

Custom Upholstery
& Re-Upholstery

Custom Draperies & Carpeting

SHOP AT H O M i
SERVICE
889-̂ 777

Christmas Special!

FREE LUBRICATION
WITH EVERY

OIL CHANGi & FILTiR

i
i
i
i
i
i

DELNERO
GULF SERVICE, INC.

Mgr. Tom Nanni

IGNITION SOUTH & HETFIELD AVES.
& SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

AUTO REPAIRS AD2-9759

I
I
I
I
I
!
I
I
I
I
i
I
I

NAME TO bui ld ON
90UM • !

XHZEAUX

Reduce h i g h
f u e l costs,..

D O - I T -
YQURSiLFS.
SAVI

FULL THICK
INSULATION
ROLLS
Reg 8.29

POUR TYPi
INSULATION
Reg.6.09

911 South Ave
PlainfieldSORRY - NO I'HONFI ORDERS

UN 1TLM.S. ALL PRICES A

ONE DAY ONLY
LARGE

MANUFACTURER OF
LADIES' HANDBAGS
IS HOLDING A 1 DAY
SALE AT ITS FACTORY

ON

Saturday, Dec. 13
9:00 kM.

TO
4:00 P.M.

MANY GENUINE LEATHER

f rom store pr ices

WHOLESALE PRICES
RANGE FROM $3.00

TO $20,00

STORE PRICES WOULD
BE $14.00 TO $40.00

Some Slightly Irregular

1000 NORTH AVE.
PLAINFIELD, N.J.

(1000 Feet West of Leland Ave )



Coloring Books

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Kiwanis Club and the Scotch Plains.
Fanwood High School Key Club are selling the famous Christmas
coloring books. The Night Before Christmas, Scrooge, Birth Of
Christ, as well as a Chanukah book. All entries must be returned
accompanied with an official entry form prior to February 23, 1976.
Judging will be done at the March 3, 1976 meeting of the Ki%%anis,
First prize S25.00 Savings Bond, second prize 510.QQ.

Books are available thru any member of the Scotch Plains-
Funwood Kiwanis or Key Club, or at the Park Avenue branch of the
National Bank of New jersey in Scotch Plains thru Mr, Edward
Matthiack, or call Mr. Robert Villanueva at 233-3708.

Junior Women
Sound Warning

Breast Cancer • terrifying as
the words may sound, you as a
woman ha^e an obligation to
learn about this disease. You
must think ol it mil with the lear
and dread usualls attached to it,
but rather wilh the knowledge
that it can strike you, as it does
one out of exerv fifteen women,
and more importantly, if discov-
ered earls it can be cured.

That is the key. and thai is
what has to be thought of often -
discovered early! You hold that
key soutsell through a monthly
breast examination. It isn't frigh-
tening; it isn't embarrassing; it
isn't e \en difficult, and it ean

Candidates
Interviews by
Alert Parents

The Alert Parents for Good
Schools will conduct interviews
for possible candidates for the
Board of Education. The purpose
of the meeting, to be held on
January I2lh, is to encourage
qualified persons to become
involved in education and to offer
the people of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood a larger number of
capable candidates from which to
choose, Interested persons
should write Alert Parents for
Good Schools. P.O. Box 152,
Fanwood, N.J. 07023, or call
233=2132.

Juniors Host
Freeholder

Wednesday. December 3rd the
Piiblif Affairs Department of the
Scotch Plains Junior Woman's
Club hosted an informal evening
with Union Comm Freeholder

Rose Marie Sinnott. at the home
of Mrs. William Sidun, Jr.

Freeholder Sinnott, spoke to
club members and their hus-
bands on what a Freeholder
does, and what the committees
and Departments of the local
government are for and what
they do for the public.

iT2r JJJJJJ, vfi

Fine Apparel for the Lady
AT HISTORIC MURRAY HILL SQUARE

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

LONG SKIRTS
VELVET JACKETS and SUITS

December 16th 6 -
MEN'S NIGHT

innli: Hcressorie
y o u s o t l e h i r e .

L a d i e s , b r i n y y o u r m a n i n b e l ' n r e I h e K i t h a n d
s h o w h i m w h u l y o u ' d l i k e . W e h , i \ e .i \ s n l e
V i r v i c i i l a s h i i i i i K I n s u i t t h e m u h l i l i s -
c r i m i n a l i n y t a s t i 1 .

Ojjen Buntlnys for browsing and c.ollet> 1 2 - 4
Aftcit1 hours by nppoinlmrnt

Floral Ave. Murray Hill, New
464-2228

sa\e your life.
Reali/inp that many women do

not know boss to perform a breast
examination, the Scotch Plains
Junior Woman's Club is sponsor-
inn a Breal Cancer program on
Monday. Jan. 12th at 8 p.m. at
the 1-irst United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains, A team
ol medical experts will demon-

strate how to make a breast
check, explain some of the break.
Ihroughs in cancer research, and
hopefully allay some of I he fear
attached to the term - breast
cancer.

The Juniors stronijlv urge all
women to attend ami ijaiu con-
fidence that this disease can be
cured through early diagnosis.

/Jhl-ARROW LOUNGED
\ il f LA/woys showing top groups.

THURS. - FRI. - SAT. FARM
MOM. WHISSSK
TUES. CIRCUS

GALA NEW YEAR'S PARTY WITH S A U C E

144 Ter r i l l Rd-
Scotch p la ins

Lunchions Dai ly 11:30 • 3:00

322-9866

FINE SELECTION OF

WINES
OPEN SUNDAYS FOR
PACKAGE COLD BEER

ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE

Sandwiches Servmd At Our Bar Daily

LIQUOR DEPT
322=4080 322-9814

191 Terril l Road, Fanwood, N J,

WE'RE TRYING TO BEAT INFLATION
Compare Our Prices!

SOME SAMPLE PRICES ON OUR SUB MENU
Hilf Whole

1. Pffsstri Ham. Cheese, Salami , ,. 85 1.20
4. SUPER - Prosciuflini. Pretsed Ham,

Salami. Capicola. Chisst 1.06 2.00

T h i Q U l i N GIN - Virginia Ham, Corned Beef,

Swiss Chi tH, Lettuce, Tomato, Ruffian,

DrsiS.ng •, 1.20 2,40

The KING SAM — Corned Beet, Turkey, Virginia

Ham. Boast Beef, Swui Cheats, Lettuce &

Tomato, Russian Dretsmg or Mayonnaise . . . . 1,75 3,46

SUBMARINES
60 VARIETIES OF HOT & COLD SUBS

f
TRY OUR 3 OR 6 FT. SUBS

BEER TO GO 233-0430
22! SOUTH AVi, WESTFIILD

Owner: S. Marino

OPEN 7 DAYS TILL MIDNITE



YMCA CORNER
Why A "Family Centered" YMCA?
Hosv tin y»u develop positive thinking and productive citizens

in a world where negativism and rebellions against society are
yarning popularity and acceptance?

Is it true that personal happiness is related to a sense of personal
worth and achievement?

Is the family unit responsible for moulding the character and
attitudes of the individuals that make up our two tosvns?

The YMCA is ready tn accept the role of leader in reaffirming the
importance of the family unity,

I believe the "Y" must lead the way in planning for the 8 basic
"'happenings" that are the part of every dynamic family. 1 believe
our members and program participants will recognize the values of
these "•happenings" to strong, stable family living. And I hope that
many will join us in pioneering now program activities to meet
these basic human family needs;

Recommended *basie dimensions to family needs;
1. Improving Health fitness and physical skills.
2, Finding Adventure and Recreation together and separately,
,1. Fulfilling Marital and Parental Roles,
4, Sharing Responsibility for Family Living,
5, Developing and Maintaining Communication.
6, Deepening feelings of Acceptance, Mutual Respect and Love

for one another.
7, Internalizing Lasting Values within a Grosving Sense of

identity,
8, Relating to others in the community.
In a few weeks, I will report on the Y's Goals and Objectives for

next year and lor the coming five years,
THIS N" THAT

, . . Have you considered a Youth or Family Membership as a
gift for your child or family?

. , . Holiday Special for the entire family • call tha Y for details,
, . , Registrations are now being taken for the MOSCOW CIRCUS

on December 27th at Madison Square Garden • call the Grand st.
Office at 322-7600 for details.

A vacation special trip to Madison Square Garden to visit the
N.B.C. studios is scheduled for January 2, 1976,

Other vacation specials svill be announced on a flyer that will be
distributed through the schools.

A new Gym Jam class for 3 year olds will begin in January,
For further details, call 889-5455,

Laberge Named
To"Y" Board

Fred Luhergt' has recently
been named a member of the
Board of Directors of the Fan-
wood • Scotch Plains YMCA,
Lmi.U active in community affairs,
Mr. I.aberge currently serves as
a member of the Board of Trus-
tees of the Garbe Scholarship
Foundation, and is a member o|
the Lions Club,

Mr. laberge formerly was a
member of the Advisory Board of
the Franklin State Bank, and of
the Executive Board of the
Watchung Area Council, Boy
Scouts of America. He served as
Treasurer uf the United Fund in
Scotch Plains, and has been a
member of the Rotary Club, A
former Superintendent of Schools
in Fanwood-Scoteh Plains, Mr.
Laberge was also a member of
the Union County School Admin-
istrators* Gmiip,

When asked about his involve-
meiit with the Y.. Mr, Laberge
said, "1 have always been in-
volved with young people; 1 have
a great faith in them - I thought
the Y was something that I would
enjoy."

Mr, Laberge resides in Scotch
Plains with his wife. Arden. and
two children. Son Wayne is a
senior at Jacksonville University;
daughter Fern is a junior at
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School,
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east winds presents
new yeaas eve

in the south pacific

hawaiian
tahitian

paqo
paqo
Revue

and
samoan
Flame Torch Dancing
and Songs to 1
Steel and Rhythm
Guitars JJ

featuring
the
pacific
isLandeRS
sand

for your dancing
pleasure

9:30 pm to 2i30 am
Noisemakers, Hats, Favors
"for Everyone li *

choice of dinners

COCKtaiL your choice
of mai tai or pina colada

Fruit Cup
Suparb Prime Ribs

of Beef
Potato Salad

Vegetable
Dessert Coffee

Winter Melon Soup
Delicate Seafood in

the Polynesian Manner
East Winds Fried Rice

Dessert Tea
And to top it off, at midnight

Winter Melon Soup
Oriental Steak, Chicken

and Pork
East Winds Fried Rice

Dessert Tea

You'll be served East Winds famous Pu-Pu Platter brimming with five exquisite Oriental
horad1 oeuvres served over flaming Hibachi. Enjoy as many Pu-Pu P alters as.you caneat

(served complete only). Plus!. . each couple receives a fifth of imported french champagne!

T A D i f f $55 Per Couple
Ut% K * r f- ifl% will be added lor gratuities

By ReseRvation only
1201)889-4979

Rt. 22 West,
Scotch Plains. N.J.

^ — _ _

RESERVE NOW FOR HOLIDAY OFFICE PARTIES

take it
home!
ANDENJOY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL

323-6111

for take oat service
READY 1N50MINUTES

158 TiRRILL RD,, SCOTCH PLAINS

YOU HEAD THE GUEST LIST!
• Hot & Cold Hers D'Oeuvres
• Sloppy Joes, Smokey Joes
@ Smoked Fish Platters
• Sandwich Pyramids
© Chopped Liver Molds
• Carved Turkeys
• lorry's Famous Deli

Platters
For Information Call

759-8013

KOSHER
DELI &

RISTAURANT
CATERERS & APPETIZING

OPEN CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR'S DAY
Near Ffnwood

755-8013
1353 SOUTH AVE.,

PLAINFIELD

FEWEST & MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN ARE!

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Rggte 22 iostbeund Scotch Plains

Palkinq Area Entrant, o 10 Local Residents a n Union Ave.
bftwt'i-Mi Mountain Ave. s Route 22

Bring The Family
For Gracious Dining
Select from our menu of delicious
entrees or special treats.

Special menu for children

All Baking Done on Ptemises 322-4114



Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

CHIT CHAT

i-: \ .

Janice V, Bernard To Wed
Robert J. Matusevich

Mr. and Mrs. .John Bernard of
221? Old Farm Rd. have an-
nounced the entuijjenicni of their
daughter Janice V. to Robert J.
Matuscvieh, son of Mrs, F.
MatiisL-\ich and the late Joseph
Mauisevich of Fairkiwn.

Miss Bernard is a graduate of
SPF High School and SUNY
Farmingdale where she received
an AAS degree in dental hy-
giene. She is presently empimed
as a dental hygienist and \sill
gradualc from Montelair State

Barbara Adams
At School One

The second grades of School
One were entertained and en-
lightened lust Friday by a visit
from Barbara Adams, Ms. Ad-
ams, a local resident, spent 5
scars teaching in Sierra Leone.
Africa. The children will be
studying Hie in Africa as part of
their next unit of study.

Among the articles she sit a red
with the classes were a lapa (a
wrap skirt) and a blanket, both
d\ed from the juices oi leaves in
a batik-ispe process; musical in-
struments trmn gourds, nuts and
shells uciv fascinating to the
children. Her presentation was
completed b\ slides showing tile
local area .mil inhabitants. The
ihildren particularly eii|<ncd
haiidliML: ;!'• •h spL i sed i t e m s a n d

.iskiilL! \ K \ d . i m s q u e s t i o n s

College in June,
Her nance is a graduate of

Fairlaun High School and New-
ark College nf Engineering.
Holding a BS degree in computer
science. He is a senior progratner
for General Reinsurance Co. in
Greenwich. Conn.

A Sept. 1§, 1976 wedding is
planned.

Michael Makely of Scotch
Plains received a major award for
soccer at the annual fall sports
banquet held recently at Nichols
College, Mnkely, a graduate of
SPFHS. is the son of Mr, and
Mrs, John C, Makely of 1272
Woodside Road, Scotch Plains.
He is a senior majoring in ac-
counting at Nichols and was cap-
tain of the soccer team this year.

Names of 421 Miami Univer-
sity women students who became
pledges of 19 Miami sororities in
rush this fall have been an-
nounced. Among them is Susan
Jill Saver of 14 Essex Road,
Scotch Plains, an Alpha Phi
pledge at the Ohio school,

i t s * * : *

Forty students were honord
this fall at Lafayette College's
annual Academic Awards Din-
ner, Among those honored was
Susan L, Feinbcrg. She received
the Frank Kline Baker Prize in
Spanish. A 1972 graduate of
SPFHS, she is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Bernard Fcinberg
of 24 Black Birch Road, She is on
the staff of the student news-
paper and a member of the Hillel
society and Meistersingers, and
is a Dean's List student majoring
in Spanish,

Joseph H, Kelly of Scotch
Plains has been named to the
Roll of Honor at Seton Hall Pre-
paratory School in South Orange.
He has achieved an overall " A "
average for the first marking
period.

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
Specializing in WEDDING CAKES

OUR FAMOUS CARROT CAKE MINIATURE PASTRIES

NEW- hr,y's CREAM CHEESE CAKE

O'ner Delightful Gooc'ies

134{f South Ave., Plainfield 755-5311

J'Whera taste makes the difference"1
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WINTER

ftvery Sat. & Sun. 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Rain or Shine at

ASHBROOK SWIM CLUI
1025 Featheibed Lane, Edison

(Off Lake A«e. next to Qakridge Golf Course in Clark)

548-5169 or 388-5142

Deborah DeMelle Is Bride
Of Charles Gasior

Mrs. Deborah .lope DeMelle,
1.̂ 5d Gray Mill Drive, Scotch Pl-
ains and Charles fuhxard Gasior.
HI? Dixie Lane, Plainfield have
announced their marriage which
took place on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 25, 1975 in Elizabeth, New
Jersey.

Mrs. Gasior is a graduate of
Green Mountain College. She is
an active member of the Junior
League of Plainfield, Inc. and is
employed as a teachers' aide at
the Coles School, Scotch Plains,

This is her second marriage. She
has two children, Jennifer and
Todd DeMelle,

Mr. Gasior is a graduate of the
University of Rhode Island and
will graduate in Juno 1976 from
Fairleigh Dickinson University
with a Masters of Public Admin-
istration, He is the Deputy City
Administrator for the City of Pl-
ainfield. This is his second
marriage. He has three children,
Mary Ann, Julie and Luke of
Skillman, New Jersey.

Woman's Club
Holds Annual
Xrnas Party

The Annual Christmas Party of
the Scotch Plains Woman's Club,
E.M.D. was held at the home of
Mrs. R. Cameron so that the
guest performer of the evening
would have an organ at his dis-
posal. Richard Harris, a partici-
pant in the Runncll's Indepen-
dent Living Center played -nd
sang several show tunes, among
%vhich was his rendition of "Hello,
Dolly!" which earned him a prize
in the talent show recently held •
the National Special Talent Show
sponsored by the Kennedy Foun-
dation. Mr. Harris is a very
talented performer, despite his
handicap, and was thoroughly

enjoyed by all the members of
the club and their guests.

At the conclusion of the pro-
gram, Mrs. Dominick DiFran-
cesco conducted a brief business
meeting, urging all members to
write to their state senators and
assemblymen to urge support of
Senate Bill #3398, This bill will
provide support needed to help
keep the Institute for Medical
Research a viable organization in
its work on breast cancer and
other research. E.M.D. members
are especially interested in this
institute since it is also the
project voted to be supported by
all E.M.D, Clubs in the State of
New jersey. Interested residents
who wish to lend their support
may also write to the state rep-
resentatives and Governor
Bvrne.

The Subtle Shade
Let your room glow with soft gentle •
light from beautiful shades , , ,

• Mode in our own workshop

• Free Estimates

1414 South Ave,
IHflf Ternll Rd.|

Plainfield, N.J, ,
756-1948 756-6383

Pre-Christmas Sale
Buy now cind wool your f.QQi during (lie

huhday isason We itil1 ticive a laigu if-

lettian in our fabuloui ccllecliOM ot mink

and othfr prpii.iub fui'. cantempoiury

furs, sharply ityi.'d and p:iced InniOi'i-

ccill> low!

Large Selection
of Mink i Leather

JflCktlS
nn4 Goals!

ALL WORK
DONE ON
PREMISE?



G.A.L.
Volleyball
Season Starts

I'nmvond girls opened their
vnlleyliiill season last Thursday,
necLMiiluT -4. After two practice
workouts hist inontli. the teams
were in grynl shape this year as
they played their opening mat-
dies.

I he Dunkers played the Nets
in three tmiL>hh contested
jianies. Joanne Murano anil F.li/-
aheth Ktiklo put 11 p a beautiful
Unlit for the Dunkcrs" side, hut
couldn't stand up against the
Nets with those three seasoned
and powerful players: Chris Kuk-
lo. lisa Harrison and Amelia
t u n s . I he Nets won the first
.name 21-Id. lust the second and
won the third 21-14, in what
must he the longest volleyball
match in the history of G.A.L. It
lasted a whole hour and a half!

Without getting quite that long
a workout, the rest of the teams
played some pretts lively games.
The Jumpers show a lot of talent
this year in the persons of Lisa
Wan/or, Chris Kiepc and Anne-
Marie Fischer. They '""cat the set-
ters in two games, 21-8 and 21-16
-- despite the fine playing on the
Setters' side by Holly Rawlings
and Lunette Lineh.

In the last match, the Spikcrs
vs. the Punchers, the Spikers
won the first game handily, run-

ning up eight points at the very
beginning. But then the Pun-
chers made a determined come-
back to take the second -- an ex-
citing and very close game. With
the Spikers ahead, and having
lost the first game, cool playing
under duress was displayed by
Punchers Christa Gibbons, Mary
Garrison and Peggy Sehuler.
They took the last game too, to
win the match. Good playing on
the Spikers' side, especially from
Mary Brown and Kathy Lassiter,
made this last one another excit-
ing and close game.

"Y" Team In
Dual Meet

The FSP YMCA White team
opened the dual meet season
when the boys traveled to the
Metuchen-Edison YMCA on Sat-
urday, Decembei 6th. In the
12 U diving James Baliko took a
nd place and Neil Clark captured

a 2nd in the 13/18 group, The
swimming got underway with ihe
12, U IM in which Steve Frank-
enbach placed 2nd. In thelS IM
Tom K cough a n coasted in for a
1st place and Mike Vigczzi fol-
lowed for a 2nd. Freestyle events
were as follows: 10 U James Cic-
earino placed 2nd, 1112, Timniy
Sieyel came in 3rd. 13/14 Bruce
W^nington took a 3rd and 15' 18,
Pete Vernimb managed a 2nd.
Breaststroke found 10>U Dennis
Christie with a 3rd place, 11-12
Stephen Ncu a 3rd, 13/14 Brad
l.iudsey a .lid and 15/18 Bill
Welker garnered a 1st, The
Backstroke had 10.'U Howard
Foster a 3rd, 11-12 Jeff Silver-
man a 3rd, Bruce Warrington a
2nd and 15/18 Mike Vigczzi
coasted in for a 1st and Tom
Keoughaii a 3rd. In the Butterfly
10/U James Baliko managed a
3rd place, 11/12 Tiiiimy Siegel a
3rd, 13/14 Brent Craft a 3rd and
15/ 1H Bill Welker placed 2nd.
Fanwaod-Scotch Plains did not
win any of the Free Relay events.
The final score was Motuchcn -
F.dison 158 • Famvood-Seoteh
Plains 50. Next week the White
team s\\\\ host the Princeton
YMCA.

FYD Starts
Basketball
Season For
75' - 76'

Sixteen teams saw action last
Tuesday and Wednesday nights
as the Fanwond Youth Organ-
i/ation kicked-ofl its 1975-7h

Bear Semis
Under Way

The Polar Bear Tennis Tourna-
inenl advanced lo the sumi-lmal
si aye over the weekend. In
iiK-n's doubles, the team of
Comma Sussnum will meet Stin-
soivQuist. Kemighuii' Diassi svill
ineel the winner of a niateh being
played during the week.

The mixed doubles final this
coming weekend features Walter
and Delores I.eib vs. Jay Schac-
fer and Marie Salvato.

In the Adult-Youth Division,
the teams of Baimmns.Livnev
and T. & M. Whiuv.nib advanced
to the semis with victories over ,1.
& S. Bradway ((i=3, 5-7, o-l) and
F. & T Diassi (h-3, 7-5).

FOR GIFT
SUBSCRIPTIONS

TO THE TIMES
Call 322-52GG

CONSUMER
INFORMATION

. bakkulbulL .season, .JkujiLdi. from,
lhu Senior, Junior and Inter,
mediate Leagues played in ten
panics over the ts\o evenings.
The Midget League won't start
competition until the first week
of January.

In the first official game, the
Hawks, til" the Junior League,
took the measure of the Hulls by
a '1.1 to .11 tally. Brine Gardner,
with 20 points, led his teammates
Boh Lee t»). Keith Perty (h) and
Tyler Jarvis (5) to Victors, High
scorers tor the Bulls were Brian
Lane (Hj, Frank Mnrsdla (10).
and Tim Hennessey ((>). Ihe
Warriors outpointed the Rockets,
45 to ,1h, behind ihe high scoring
of John Tens (20) anil Joe
Devine (Id). Mike Banficld, of
the Rockets, was the game's high
point getter ssith 2S. I'eter
Chemidlin (IK), Dan Decgan
(1.1), Brad Lindsey (11) and Joe
Lavelle (5) led the Celtics to a 55
to 25 win over the Nets. .Scoring
for the Nets were Jim Femier
(15) and Mike Pramuk (7).

In Intermediate League action,
the Colonels squeaked by the
Eagles, IB to 16, with Mike
Rodgers (ft) and Jeff Mueller (4)
scoring, Lenny Garrison (8) and
Erie Weida (4) led the Eagles.
Danny MeDede (10), Don Baliko
(10), Kevin Haggany (7), Bob
Kilganon (6) and Horace Brown
(4) put it all together for the
Squires to down the Falcons 38 to
19, Jim Grassier (7) and Mike

Hi. wete. the .Falcon, lead-
ers. The Knieks outlasted the
Pistons, 22 to 18, with Marc
Romano and Pat Boldue gaining
H points apiece for the victors.
John Gatens (n) and Paul Read
(4) scored for the Pistons.

Ihe Sunics opened up the new
season with a 44 to 38 victory
over the Bullets. Gathering
points for the Sunics were Frank
Salvo (10), Rick Reddington (10),

Van Towle (H) and Allen Miniter
(8), while Mike Fredricks scored
a game high of 17 points in a
losing cause. The Lakers dumped
the Royals, ,11 to 23, with Fric

Neilsen (4) and Ray Dodd (d)
scoring. Anthony Luonyo (d) and
Frank Rothweiller (5) led the
Royals.

Charlotte Mitchell
Director of

Cimsumi'r Informuiion
Klizuhi'ihh>\vn (Jus

AFTER THE FACT
Many service charges can be
avoided on your washer and
dryer if you check the follow-
ing areas before you call a
serviceman.

Washer: If your washer
doesn't fill, check:
a) if power supply cord is
plugged in correctly,
b) if hot and cold water fau-
cets are turned on;
c) if house fuse is blown;
d) that water inlet hose fil-
ter screen is clean;
e)that hoses are not kinked.

If washer doesn't spin, check
a) if lid is closed;
b) if clothes are distributed
properly.

If washer won't drain, check
a) if dram hose is kmked:
b) if top of drain outlet is too
high.

If washer seems to be drain-
ing during wash and rinse
cycles, make sure drain hose
is higher than the water level
in washer; if hose is lower
than water level in tub,
water will siphon out.

Dryer: If dryer does not run,
or runs and doesn't heat,
check,
a) controls to see if they are
sat correctly.
b) to see if dryer door is com-
pletely closed (Your dryer
has a safety switch that shuts
the dryer off when the door
is opened);
c) to see if power supply cord
is properly plugged in.

When drying time is longer
than usual, check lint screen
and remove lint Check lint
screen after each load

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

"TM as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi | S a simple nat-
ural technique which expands awareness, develops clear'thmk-
ing and perception and provides deep rest - resulting in morp
dynamic activity and full expression of creative intelli°encp m
daily l i fe. " " "

free public
lectures:

Westfield YMCA
Fri , , Dec. 12 8 p«m.

TM Center
141 South Ave. Fanwood

Every Wed. 8 p.m.

for information
call 287-2112

the Gift of
Work-free Washdays!

Whirlpool
Washers and Dryers

Built by the people who believe
"Quality Can Be Beautiful"

Washdays are a snap with famous
Whirlpool laundry appliances. Designed
with your family in mind, there is a
Whirlpool washer that offers the
features you need and want for today's
modern fabrics. But regardless of
which model washer you choose—you'll
f ind famous Whirlpool quality built
into every one

And if you've been thinking about re-
placing your old gas dryer, the washer
can be paired with a matching Whirl-

pool gas dryer, featuring a large capa-
city drum, extra large lint screen, and
the exclusive "tumble press" control.

See -these famous Whirlpool laundry
appliances now —in white and dec-
orator colors—at your nearest Eliza-
taethtown showroom. Whether you
buy a washer, replacement dryer or
both . , remember, prices at Elua-
bethtown include delivery and normal
installation plus a one-year warranty
on parts and service.

USE OUR LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS
OR YOUR MASTER CHARGE CARD

master charge
THIINTIilliUlKCMB '

lezahethtown Gam
A Subsidiary of National Util it ies & Industries

ELIZABETH*
ONE E TOWN PLAZA
289-5000

MENLQ PARK1

DPP SHOP CENTER
?89-SQQ0
Open mll i HI 9 30

WESTFIELD"
184 ELM ST
289-5000

PHILLIPSBURG
ROSEBERRY ST
859-4.111
D a i l y 8 3 0 a m 5 p m
l i i til 1 p m
Sal 9 i m 2 p m'These shtiwiooms open shopping nights J"d Saturdays

Oder good only in are.i serviced by Eliznbiithioivn GfiS

NEWTON
S U S S E X C O U N T Y M A L L
RT 206 ' 383 .2830
Daily 10 i m 3pm
(Closed S.ituid,i,i i
Other Hours hy Appt 414 S4?3

CONSERVE NATURAL CAS*



SPORTS
Results In "Y" Boys
Floor Hockey League

I h e t h u d week i'l p la \ i , i« u/ai .utinii tnr the FamMnnl-Scotch

riani". \ . M , l . \ Bo\ s Floor l l i v k i s 1 e. iuue with ihe N o n h SI.U.N

ilolo.itm%u i fit" C a n a d i a n s ln-0 C a r m e n Gaiio scored M uoaU io now

l e u ! ihe l e a u u e lor a record of coa l s in one g a m e .

Ke\ m lii ' imme.s ami Das ill , , , , , , .- ,
Ui\il lor ilie Maple lo . i t s p l a \ n m

\N illi.iniN scored one mml each , | n r u . n \ i and John G a m scored

ihe second muil but noi qu i t e

e inuiuh io contend with the

Kiims, \ i}ooi\ uaiiie p l a s e d also

b \ Rt iben I 'msecki. MLIIC SVIiit-

ken. Frank Ht>lo«ka. Mike Kup-
uiero and Tnui DeCasiiii. \j;ain
ihe spark ot the Flames could not
>>!a\ ahse loi'sin^ to ihe five's b>
5 goals-Fivers Ci-Flames 1. The
FKeis are 'un\ undefeated. Bill
I'irinines phi>in>; forward for ihe
Fhers scored 4 aeuls with Brian
Sullnaii and Scott Porambo scor-
iuji vine goal apiece. Excellent
etfort iiii ihe pan of Cluickie
Faceiponn. 11a\id Stunipf, Da\ul
llimv.i. Bilh Heane>. Glen l'cl-
leiiieri. .lelt Hein:/. Mark Pell-
ottieri and Sie\cn Gvimmer.
The Flames one goal u j i scorcil
'\ Paul l-'wins: aided b\ 1 mi

Milla. .Hmn;\

Ihc others lii'lp\nj> to keep the
KM 111 ,\\\\C Wl'IV \'.\W KoillVC-

ki-nw. M.irk l-'.iloo.i. Kenneth
I kilo and .hisoii Ciniio, l-\crv -
one pkned uo.ilie .11 4111c lime or
.liunher t'01 the C;ni;idi:ms lull to
no as ail. Trying hard to fight off
the Canadians were Scott Dunn.
Ryan O"L"la\. 1 eny Loucrgaii ami
Bobby Borsiiuo.

Thi1 soi-iMid game saw the
Kiuu- oiiu-la'.s the Maple l.eaH
~-2. Chris Cumminy* playing
tenter scored .* goals. Brian Dun-
uuij; ^ kjoals, James Weber and
Seen WiiMctcld one goal each.
1 eatn mates were Tom L'lrope.
John Best. Bilh McCunern, Ron-
ald R.i\, Chris Park. Matthew
Heinimgsen. Clark Hodnek. Tom
Mun\i\ ,MH! Brian

ILlitleld •"k'.ireti ihe fir^t

1 opc i , S i e \ e u b'aliioa. .las llolo-

ka. lliiio llil 'i anecseo , lolin

Rose i . Has id Wekl i i ' i se i . \1

sN ebei . Kevin Newell . Ss.011

l i a i l " and Hobble Coniav .

I!1.',1 I s landers l-'iauk Miiinui

s t o r i d .' coa ls . I ' u u u Sionell is\o.

Mi ihae l Isiia and l ' e i i r Sjoness

^\\k' coal e a i h to detea i the Ulack

ll.iwk"- -'v I h e tie u a m e svas

b iokcn in the lasi .1 seconds of

jiLis 10 i | i \ i ' ihe Is landers iheir

firsi win. Superb icam work by
Havul Kluhas. Chris Piviuler-
gast. Siuan Kosman. Uteli Mmi-
Ahan, Clins Millei and John
Scannell. Ihe Black Hawks fir si
loss luit wiili givai effori from
Jetf Cuinmer scoring 2 goals and
one goal each by Uiclt Sullivan
and Bruce Webster. Danny Flack
and Pas id Cook. Helping their
team were Mike Slomncezski.
Bob Callaghan and Buddy Burke.
The Cannueks defeated the Ran-
gers 5.4 in a nick and tuck battle.

[ enuie Slomce/ski scored 2 goals
for the Cannueks ssith Keigh
Newell. Tom Williams and Greg
Murray scoring one each. Assist-
inu in ihe uoak were team mates
Jimmy Sullivan. Ronald Borsaio.
Ed Dingier and Tom Miller.
Has ill DeHan scored 3 goals for
1 lie Rangers and one goal by
John Wibblesman. If was not
enough 10 defeat the Canuueks

inn ihe Ranger-, foiijilu a _mnu!
batik- including David Mcl'all.
IVOIHTI 1'iiderhill. .lini l''id.'rhi!!.

Tom Barth. Joe Crilly, Peter
l/aja, 1 en W.dsh and Peii-r fan-
llllo.

RALPH EVANS

ICE SKATING SCHOOL.

Sign Up For
Skating Fun!

REGISTER NOW FOR OUR NEW WINTER TERM
BEGINNERS, INTERMEDIATES AND

ADVANCIDSKAT&RS

Join tho ranks of Gold Medaiists, Pros and thousands of
Good Skaters ol all ages, from 3-73, who have learned their
skating techniques through the renowned, intimate, one-
on-one teaching methods that have made Ralph Evans first
and foremost in the state. Special for Moms: Half Price,
when you sign up your tot!

Visit the Ralph Evans School nearest you oi call
today to assure a place in the winter classes. Mon-
day through Friday, 10 a.m. --8 p.m. and Saturdays,
10 a.m. • 1 pjn.

RALPH EVANS

',S Nonh *ienue W Wlstfieia 2Q1-232-5740
*0J Moms Turnpike Shar", Hills JOl 3"S-S933

•rFranklin StateBank
336 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

C o r d i a l l y I n v i t e s O n e a n d a l l t o . . .

MEET SANTA
Saturday, Dec. 13

9:30 A.M.-Noon

FREE SURPRISES
FOR THE KIDS

GET IN THE SPIRIT-COME ON DOWN!

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
FROM

anklin StateBank



SPORTS
Terrill Basketball
Preview 1975-76

With winter just around the corner, athletics at Terrill have once
nuain moved indoors, and many fans focus their attention to the
hardwood floor for another season of basketball competition. Coach
Frank But/ is in the enviable position of receiving all of the players
from an undefeated 8th grade team for the second season in a row,
which is a credit to his 8th grade coaching colleague. Bill Lee,

"Y" Girls Blue Team
Beats Red Bank

I he Kaiiwiind-SL-otch Plains YMCA Girls' Blue Swim Team
traveled a victorious mad to Red Bank, Saturday, December f>th.
heat in i> Red Hank HM^H,

The

Last years team was 13-4
against tough competition, and
this year's team will face the
same schedule, but Coach But/, is
confident that the team will per-
form well. One of the reasons for
his optimism is the return of
high-scoring guard. Kevin Ford,
who averaged 19.4 points per
game as an 8th grader starting
on the 9th grade team. Ford will
be complemented by Bill Levine
in the backcourt, while Bruce
Gardner will start at one of the
forward positions, A fierce battle
is going on for ihe two remaining
starting slots bet%veen Jim Kurzec,
Paul Reissner, Ken Dewyngaert.
Chris Dillon, Rob Lee, Charlie
Fears, and Jim Crosby, The team
has depth and bench strength in
the form of Dave Mahmood, Jeff
Factor, Scott DeFrancesco, Vic
VValczak. Scott Bradway, and
Howard Wallace to name a few-.

Practice sessions and scrim-
mages indicate that the team is

U.C. Girls
Sports

By BETTE SCHN1TZER
Union Catholic Girls Fall

Sports ended with a successful
season. Cross Country which
dresv over twenty fhe girls out
for a strenuous sport ended %vjth
a 4 wins 5 loss record. Mary Ann
CrUly, a junior having captured
the best time for a two mile
course with the time of 12
minutes 50 seconds. Freshmen
Maureen Haley and Julie Griffen
are up and coming runners.
Senior Joan Staib improved to
coming in the top five places wi;h
a time of 13 minutes 40 seconds.
Spring track will welcome all of
these girls.

Gymnastics, (first season varsity
competition) ended with a record
of fivo ^ins and 6 losses. The
girls improved from in the forties
score to the sixties in the end.
Next fall will see an improved
team read> to take on a tough
schedule of experienced teams in
the country. Some up and coming
Freshmen gymnasts arc Sue
Musano. B,J. Coons, Debbie
Angele and Maura Fleming. Ex-
perienced Jrs. coming back are
Mars Ann Duff. Carrie Bysnoski
and Mary Weir. Sophomores
Meegen Boyes, Lisa Hobbib
Julie Miller and Linda O'Donald,

Winter Sports are in full suing
and a Varsity and JV Basketball
team has been selected and
read) to go v,ith a 21 game
schedule and three tournaments
to go in during the winter
months. Some regulars back are
Niinw-v Foulks. Kris Kirchner.
Carol Bishe, M B Sabo and
Ginns Wilson. Freshmen Julie
Griffen made the \arsii> and will
make a contribution to the team.
The girls went 20 and 3 last year
and will hope to do as well or
better this >ear.

•\ \arsii;. itam of swimina with
,i 10 n-cci schedule with 22 ^irN
•«•.; t.--r j w i . m The;, p r ^ t ^ - : J I

.•;;r hva! YMC \ and w-.ll cnnipc--:-
;•. .'.I' ,iv.,!•. me- : : - .

very quick and that defensive
play is the key to the offense.
This team will score a lot of
points on lay-ups resulting from
steals and turnovers. They are
very aggressive defensively and
like to run the fast break, ingre-
dients which make for fast and
exciting action,

Terrill's schedule for Decem-
ber is as follows: Friday, Dec. 12
- Rahway • away • 4 p.m., Mon-
day, Dec. 15 - Berkeley Heights -
home • 4 p.m. Wednesday, Dec.
17 - We-ufieLI - away - 4 p.m.

Winter Fun
At The "Y"

If you are a girl or a boy in
grade 2 through 9 you can have a
full-fun-packed week. The Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA has
some great programs planned.
On December 26, i9"5 we are
going Ice Skating to South Moun-
tain Arena: December 2", 19~5 a
trip to see the Moscow Circus:
December 30, 1975 bowling at
Echo Lanes: December 30, 1975
Roller Skating and Miniature
Golf; and January 2, 1976 a trip
to New York to tour Madison
Square Garden and N.B.C. Stu-
dios. For more information call
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA at 322-7600.

Also the Physical Department
has the following; December 26,
19"5 Superstars, December 29.
1975 three on three Basketball;
January 3, 19"6 • SVrist wrestling
and Ping Pong.

A bowling team of 10 girls was

selected and will compete in a
league at Edison Lanes in Edison
with ten other high schools esery
Tuesdas and Thursday durina
the winter months. A Pep Club i*.
Him. m operation read;, to gist-
the teams their full support and
cheer them on.

L ,C. girh are going GL'NG HO
and all enthusiastic for a fine
w inter of varsits sports.

diving team started the
winning streak fur the team. Lisa
Bancroft took first and Eileen
Miirkes a second for the 12,* U.
and Linda Bairri took second
place for the 13- 17 divers.

Theresa Wan/or captured a
first place and Jamie Pistorio a
second for the 12. U Individual
Medley, Cheryl Goerke collected

Intramural Sports
At Park Junior

Again this year. Park Junior
High School has an intramural
sports program. This program
will be open to all students.

Badminton, bowling, gymnas-
tics, street hockey and volley ball
are offered in this year's pro-
gram.

Too often, students and par-
ents are unaware of the many ac-
tivities which a school offers to
its students. Intramurals is a
good way for students to meet
each other and enjoy wholesome
recreation on a regular basis.

It is hoped that many students
will take advantage of the in-
tramural program.

Those wishing furthei infor-
mation should speak to Mr. Blan-
chard or Mrs. Hagerty,

Holiday Specials
At Plains 44Y"

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
YMCA Grand St. in Scotch
Plains, N.J. is happy to announce
Holiday Specials. Friday, Dec-
ember 26th. 1975 - Superstars for
Grades 1-6 25 cents per person,
from 1:00 • 2:30 p.m. for Girls
and 2:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. for
Boys. Monday, December 29th,
19"S we ha'.e 3 on 3 Basketball
for Grades 7 - 9 for Boys and
Girls from 1:00 • 4:00 p.m.
admission FREE. Saturday, Jan-
uary 3. 1976 from 9:00 - 11:00
a.m. we have Wrist Wrestling for
Boys and Girls from Grades 1-9
at 25 cents per person.

On Saturday, January 3. 19"6
from 1:00 • 4:00 p.m. Ping Pong
Competition for Grades 1-3 and
4-6 for Boys and Girls admission
.25 per person. Registration is at
the door the da> of event.

FOR GIFT
SUBSCRIPTIONS

TO THE TIMES
Call 322-5266

CLINIC PROGRAM:
1. BEGINNING OF PRACTICE (Flexibilities • Ball Hs

etc.) Coach Ralph Bianehi • Go1.. LIMT.^S;.

Berkeles Kgts.

2. MAN DEFENSE PROGRESSION

Cnach Joe- Coleman • Scotch Plaint-Fai.-.'.ond H.S.

I. OFFENSIVE FUNDAMENM.S

Coach Neil Hcrr.e • Westfield. H.S.

- PANEL DISCLSSION

Pr.i'rierv aroji t".-r •. -u ' -\si: Arr-ir^u ab-^ut B J - ;

first points lor the l.V 17 |M.
Frecst>le dinners were 9/10

Ann Walford second, and Jo
Anne Bucellato third. Janet Shin-
nes first and Jackie Murra;, sec-
ond, 13/14 Eileen Briskev third.
15/ 17 Stephanie Crofton first
and Judy Smith a third.

Brcaststroke events saw Jill
Bojus 9-10 take a third, Jamie
Pistorio and Betsy Lieburs swept
first and second for the 11.12.
Elise Green a third 13 14, and
Carol Dunbach and Chris 'Iruin
teamed together for first and sec-
ond for the 15-17.

JoAnnc Buccellatto started ga-
thering the points for the back-
stroke races by taking third for
the 9/10, Janet Shinney and
Theresa Wan?or took an impres-
sive first and second for the
11/12. Carol Hickey a second for
the 13/14 and Carol Dunbach a
firs! and Barbie Thomson a third
for the 15/17,

Ann Walford took a third for
the 9/10 butterfly. Jackie Murras
and Betsy Liebers a first and
second for the 11/12. Carol
Hickey third for the 13;14. and
Cheryl Goerke a first and Judy
Smith a third for the 15 17.

The determining factor of the

ndling -
'Ti R-_ j .

nieel was the last events, the
hucsivlc relay team races. The
II 12 learn of Jai.kie Murray,
Margaret Green. Theresa Wan-
/or. and Janet Shinney did their
share and timk a first plaee. At
this puint the store was 102-9H.
'I he last relay rate was thu de-
ciding event, with the winning
team collet-ting 7 points, FSI1

15' 17 record breaking team with
a 1:47, of Stephanie Cmfton.
Carol Dunbath, Judy Smith and
Cheryl Goerke captured a most
exciting first place,

8 L"s swimming were Tine Dc
Francisco, Audrey DuFrancisco,
Dehbie Sternagle, Lynn Paczow-
ski. and Chris Goerke.

Coaches Don Murphy, Bruce
Gene, Ducky Berkly welcome
IJete Smith to thu coaching staff
of the FSP •• '¥" Swim Team,

Basketball Coaches Clinic
SITE: Scotch Plains.FanM.ood High School

DATE- Sunda>. December 14, l Q - 5 - 2 P.M. to 3:30 P.M.

INVITED: All basketball coaches from Union Count;. • all age ie\els
of teams • boss • girls • recreation leagues-schools

• V *

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quolity Clybs

Bdgs & Balls . , .
AT A PRICE!

Golfpridi Grips Installed
Woods Refinishwd
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
!544 Piamfield Avt , Scotch Plaint

232-1748
Tues. to Sat. S:50 A M - 5 P J i .

Closed Sun. & Won , Evev By Appl

WESTFIELD FORD'S
PRE-HOLIDAY SPECIALS

1974 CHEV, SPORT VAN B PASS. v=i. AUW.. p s, AT,
Radio & Heater, 34,597 Miles, $3997

1972 MAVERICK 4 DR. SEDAN s™il V-8. Auto., Power
Steenng, Radio and Heater, 24,590 Miles, S2397

1974 P I N T O SQUIRE S.'W 4 Cyi., Auto., Luggage Rack,
Radio & heater, la,260 Miles, S2697

1973 TOYOTA CELICA H.T, i Cyl.. 4 Speed, Radio 8, Heater.
21,643 Miles, S2757

1972 AMC HORNET SP0RTAB0UT S W 6 C y i . , Auto..
Radio 3. Heater, 3G.960 Miles. S2199

1973 NOVA 3 DR. HATCHBACK snaii v-s, Auto.,
P. Steering, Air., Radio 4 Hsater, 37,497 Miles, S2757

1970 CHEV. IMPALA 2 DR. H.T. SMII V-S, Auto.,
P. ?teer.ng, p. Brakes, Air Conditioning, V'nyl Roof, Radio i Heater,
50,480 Mi l ts , Sl-57

1969 G A L A X I E 500 4 DR. H . T . S-ail v-3. Autc. P Steenng.
V i n y l R o o f . V m y l S e a t s . A i r , Rao^o i H e s t e r , 2 5 . 1 5 0 M i ' e s , 5 1 1 5 5

1968 BUICK LESABRE 4 DR. H.T. s-.an -AS. A.IO.,
P. Steering, P. i r a k t s , vinyl Roof. V;n/ i S^s's, A'r. Pad
54,790 Mi las. SS97

1969 OLDS CUTLASS 2 DR. H.T.s-aii v-?, -
Vinyl Roof, V'nvl %tr-.%, Ras.C i Heater, - i . ^ J M'les, S

1970 P0NTIAC FIREBIRD 2 DR. H.T. s-nan
P. Steering P. Brakes, Vmy1 Roof. B<jtw§*. Seats. Console
Aĵ , Radio, W Stereo Tape, 50,200 Miles. SIS97

— — SPECIAL SALE

4

297

1973 MERCURY CAPRI 2 DR. SEDAN
2600 • 6 Cyl. Engine, 4 "Siewd, P i H. Radial T' les,

Over 50 To Choose From
All ears come with 100°l State Inspection

and power-Train Warranty.

319 NORTH AVE., WiSTFliLD
Dial AD-A-FORD (232-3673)

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER SINCE 7920

Open 3 N i t e s Mon , , T u e s . I T h u r s . t i l ! 9 P.M.



Gold Team Wins
On Saturday, December ti. the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Girls Gold

£\ team defeated Railway 131 to 58. Winners for the individual events
wore:

f-i

«i Kvent
— \ Individual

Medlcv

Freestyle

12 & Under
13- 17

10 & Under
11 & 12
13 & 14
15= 17

10 & Under
11 & 12
13 & 14
15- 17

Backstroke 10 & Under
11 & 12
13 Jt 14
15- 1?

Brcaststroke

Butterfly 10 & Under
11 & 12
13 & 14
15- 17

Winner
Leslie Driver
Mary McCov

Laura Garcl
Linda Rwanda
Michelle DcCasmi
Sue Forster

Tracy Johnson
Beth Dillmcier
Chris Baliko
Marv McCov

Elaine Karasck
M. Gassoway
R. Sekley
Anne Holt

Elaine Karasek
Kvisty Lynch
Michelle DcCastro
Sue Forster

I cam
FSP
FSP

FSP
FSP
FSP
FSP

FSP
FSP
FSP
FSP

SFP
Railway
Rahway
Rayway

FSP
FSP
FSP
FSP

PBA,4SToPlay
Santa Claus

The Fanwood Policemen's Be-
nevolent Assoe. has invited Santa
Claus to conic to Famvoucl to visit
with the children of Fanwood on
Saturday, December 13. 1975.
Come and visit him at his work-
shop.

It will be set up at the
North Side Railroad Station, in
the Community House. He will
be there fiom 1:00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m. Come sit on his lap and tell
him what you want lor Christ-
mas.

Jr. Women
Hold Meeting

The Scotch Plains Junior Wo-
man's Club held a combined
board and regular meeting Wed-
nesday, December I Oth. at the
Scotch Plains Public Library,

Hostesses tor the evening
were, Susan Anthony, Heide
Median and MaryEllen LaRusso,

Workshop For
Childrens
Hospital

The Art Department of the
Scotch Plains Junior Woman's

Club held a workshop recently at
the home ol' Kathy Bousquet,
Thirteen club members attended,
and a total of 20 yarn dolls will
he presented to Childrens Spe-
cialized Hospital in Mountainside,
for Christmas,

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Scotch Plains PL6-1729

Al l Lots Sold In Fully Dmvmiopmd Armas

And Include Perpetual Core

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-H29

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PUINS

AND FANWOQD
SINCE 1897

31BE.1RQ&DST.

233-01*3
12SPWNGFIEIDAVE.I

CRANFQRDI

276-0092]

Classified Advertising

BILLING CLERK for
order entry. Will Train, Apply
L&C Sales • 400 Berekman
St., Plainfield.

JANITORIAL SUPERVISORS
(2) Full-time working supervis-
ors with opportunity to make
managers positions. Some ex-
perience in field preferred.
Reply Times, Box No. 368A.

SENIOR CLERK Steno, Con-
tact Recreation Comm, 322-6700
Ext. 29 or 30

PARENTS
WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative
^ou can earn your set of
World Book, Child Craft,
Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyelo-Jeaeher plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary, call 572-3354
after 5 P.M. L - U

INSTRUCTION
PIANO. LESSONS

Qualified, experienced teache,
and performer has a few open-
ings. Any level will be con-
sidered. Call 561-4598.

PIANO LESSONS • taught
By experienced musician,
wm_comejpjioni£.7 55-2917

"EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

A W QrJcTjOBS? painting,
yard work, hedge trimming -
you name it1 "Call Quy at
322-8552 after 6.

HOUSEWIFE who lives near
Scotch Plains on Terrill Rd,
will do ironing - reasonable
rates, pick up and deliver.

7S3-4396

PETS

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low tales,
best of care, 755-2800.

MERCHANDISE PETS SERVICES SERVICES

AND
322-5409

T0PS01L

THOMAS ORGAN - Model No,
California 261 with Rhythm
Section • one year old. Pest
offer. Call 889,9244,

FACTORY SALE
ONE DAY ONLY

Large manufacturer of ladies
handbags is holding a one day
sale at its factory on Sat.
Dec. 13th. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m..Sav-
ings of 50% to 80% ftom store
p-ites, Manv genuine leather.
Wholesale price range from S3
to 520, Store prices would be
$16 to $40« Some slightly ir-
regular. 1000 North Ave,, P l -
ainfield, N.J. (1000 feet West
of Leland Ave.)

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
puppies, AKC registered, male
and female. Black and yellow.
Will hold t i l l Christmas

755-4122

FIREWOOD FOR SALE: Hard-
wood S60 a cord, $30 a half
cut split & delivered. Call

561-9158

WANTED TO RENT

APARTMENT NEEDED .for
small respectable Family,
Faa^ood - Scotch Plains
area, 889-8070,

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE
TIMES

j 8. S USED ''.rPLI.^
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges, Open 7 days a week*
from 10 to 9, All guaranteed,
228 Hamilton Blvd., South
plainfield 756-3BB0

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED FOR XMAS "Small
childs rocker • will refinish.
Box 368A- Scotch Plains, N.J.

"Quality Grooming

Pet Accessories"

Canit\p
Creations

by

KATHY
MAZZARIELLO
TUES. - SAT. 9 - S

322-7644
1719A E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J,

WILLIAM SMITH General
House i Office Cleaning Ser-
vice reasonable • 7 5 3 - W .

UfiNERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing • Gutters -.Siding
Additions - Alterations
Painting, Quality work, reas
onable, Free estimates,
,654-5947.

IMPROVEMENT CO , INC .

Route 22, North Plainfield
•I * • SoKinx (1, D»rr<aa

PL 6-44(1
Additions - Kitchens

Play Resms Roalinq & Sidmq
Csniplefe Hemf Modernisations

FREE ESTIMATES

Membfr ef Chamber si Csmmeree

NORMAL LAWN Maintenance
Landscaping 8. Planting. Free
estimates. Call Mr. Wilson-

889-8091

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE, 757-4442, 756-
4148 anytime.

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior and Exterior. Special-
izing in quality, Paper & San-
itas, Vary neat, reasonable,
insured. Airless spraying,
Don Carnevale 752-4504..

I PIANO TUNER
I Concert Tunet for major N.Y.
T.V. network. Prena.ed
pianos for N.Y. Metropolitan,
Member piano Technician
Guild. Rebuiider, buys and
sells, tone and touch regulat-
ing; all repairs. Call Robert
Young 755-1120.

FREE FOR CHRISTMAS Small
Collie Type sable semi-long
hair puppies. 1 male and 1
female • 6 to 7 weeks old.
Will hold - Call Frank Terry
at TERRY LOU 200 322-7180

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
SERVICE 753-8764.

LIONEL TRAINS
Bought - Sold

Repaired - Traded

322-6240

DENNY'S PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Electric sewer cleaning. No
job too small. Call 322-5658,

TILE FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POL11HED., Ex-
cellent Work, Reasonable
Rates. Call 755-8154 after

Business Bimctiry
V, A, 0ARNEVAU

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

SpeeialUinjj in Interior and
Exterior Painting and de-
corating. Sanitas Wall,
paper etc. Expertly hunt).
Roofing and Gutter Instal-
lations, Very Reasonable,
Fully Insured,

968-0467

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL IMS.

Fiee Estimates
punted Specifications
Unmaiked Cais
Pest Contiol

All Work Done Tq
VA 4 FMA Sppciliealions

E CALL
379 1986

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
1 22 So. Ave,, Fanwood

f Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any 4 All E/ecfnca/

/nffa/Zofions

You name it, we do.it
and at reasonable piii.es

Call 464-2287

CLEdM

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,
Soil Conditioning

HMKP.LL BRHS.
TREE EXPERTS

153-6019

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
AQsms 3-5512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 f O J

110 CENTRAL, AVE WESTFIELD

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Rodin Controlled Doors

Repairs; Commeroial
S Residential

Niw Overhead Doors

oi all Types

173 TiUotson Rd., Fa, Olfice

Painting
Exterior & Interior

Quality Paints &
Workmanship

insured

V, GUC-CIHIFLLQ

968-5*30

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELfCTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS
ALTEBATIQNS 4
f U U HOUSE
POWER

Lie No. 2(69

Vincent DeStefams
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRiPTlONS

FILLED AT

Use Your MJstef-Charge
Z33-Z20O Free Delivery

1115 aOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIEJ-D

Open Uaily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6-.1O P.M.

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT D t WYNGAEfJT
' 141 SOUTH AVE..
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS, 322-4373
RES, 233-5BZB

StiU firm Mutuil *utomobili
Iniumnc* Co

Stilt Firm Lilt InwriRM Go
Still Firm Firt tftd Cttullty Co

Horns Olhees:, Bloominqlon, Illinois

AVON
NBED MONEY TO HELP PAY
TUITION BILLS' If you're
ambitious and enthusiastic you
can earn money all summer
long as an Avon Representa-
tive. Meet people, have fun;
too! Call for details; Mts.
Muller 756-6828.
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Building, . .
Continued From 1'nu.e I

the fire company was not rcalis-"
tic," lie added.

Swindlehurst said he has mea-
sured off Scotch Plains fire and
rescue squad buildings, and
found them to be 50 and 55 feet,
Scotch Plains has engines which
are 25 and 30 feet long, and
Swindlehurst ventured a guess
that Fanwood would undoubtedly
buy equipment with a 40-foot
length in the future, "Nothing
I've ever heard of justifies more
than 60 feet," he said, Swindle-
hurst said the community is now
at the fulcrum. This is the point
at which to stop and determine
how much we want to spend, and
"1 think the amount is exces-
sive," he said.

"Wc ' \ e been through this
thing main times." Swindiel-
luirst said, claiming costs come
down, then go up again. The cost
of the building alone is now
3800,000, Swindlchurst said, and
whatever houough officials ap-
pro\e now ssill bu what the ar-
chitect designs, and changes will
be too eostl> to incorporate later
on.

Masur Ted Trumpp stressed
ihat in his view, the architect has
included 550,000 worth of equip-
ment lifted as building costs
when, in reality, the equipment
does not belong as part of
building totals. He also ques-
tioned some areas of payment of
architectural fees, stating that
the detention basin could be han-
dled by the professional civil en-
gineer engaged by the borough.
iherebN saving this area of archi-
tectural cost. In Trumpps view,
perhaps S"5.000 of St>~5.000 for
the building itself are things
which arc not necessarily part of
the building per sc.

Bridge. , .
Continued From

liaison to the Planning board.
Council probably would not be in
a position to act on the Planning
Board recommendations until
Februan meeting of the Council.

Swindlchurst said the propo-
sals from the Planning board
would limit the parking of certain
recreational vehicles to side yard,
would require a measure of
screening, and would limit the
tspe of recreational vehicles
which could be parked in front
yards.

All municipalities within Union
Coiintv have been preparing
priorities and paper work for
their requests for projects to be
funded from federal HUD funds.
The Fanwood request seeks
51,600 for Environmental Com-
mission, and S37.0O0 for the
movina and renovation of the
carriage house now locted on the
Slocum propertv. Under architec-
tural plans now under consid-
eration for a new munieipaling on
the Marline Avenue site, the car-
riage house would have to be re-
located. Bonnigh officials should
favor its use tor south and senior
ciii/ens. with the possibility of its
use as a permanent an center, if
the HUD funds Lire granted here.

School One, . .
i.<> i n ,,:.•.: I • • n i i i I w:t: I

aid He included 14 areas. They
arc; trcc/.e on appointment of
athletic trainer. 51,250; post-
ponement of replacement of a va-

cancy in the maintenance de-
partment, SB.000; reduction of
substitute clerical help, super-
intendent's approval required,
S3.500: no replacements in cleri-
cal or custodial departments for
remainder of school year, 58,400;
reduction in maintenance of
school grounds account, $2,500;
additional reductions of non-
essential overtime accents for
bus drivers, custodians, and
maintenance personnel, 518.988;

savings on elementary principal
account for remainder of year
(expected to hire at a lower
salary). 54,000; savings in pro-
fessional salary accounts (offset
by state funds for partial salaries
in the vocational grants, 5.3,000;
reduction of library book ac-
counts, 510,000; reduction in
allocations for "changes in de-
gree status," 57,000; revised
hiring for the remainder of the
school vcar ("all to enter on first

step"), Sb.000; reduction of allo-
cation for bedside and supple-
mentary instruction, 52,000; re-
duction of office expense for
business office, $1,000; use of
Bomarc reserve fund, 5121,500.

The Bomarc reserve fund is a
fund set aside for a legal case
pending with a contractor in-
volved in school additions several
years ago.

"Since we have had no appro-
priate time to discuss this and

everybody on the Board assumed
the school would be sold, we
have no answers yet." Bard said
"We'll have to begin to wrestle
with that one next." He sug-
gested the possibility of reeval-
uatiilg the way the district was
trying to sell the school. "Maybe
we ought to just hang a 'for sale'
sign on it, and somebody will
come along and plunk down the
money," he quipped.

Let's set
the record straight
about IRA plans*

Over the past year or so. Individual Retirement Accounts have become one of
the most widely promoted services offered by banks and other financial in-
stitutions.

Much of that advertising has been clear and informative; some also has been
highly misleading. Our aim here is to set the record straight on four of the most
common misunderstandings about IRA programs.

FIRST — neither the principal you invest nor the interest you earn in an In-
dividual Retirement Account is "tax-free." Your tax liability on IRA funds is
deferred until you start to withdraw from your account, but it is never
eliminated.

SECONDLY — the widely held view that the end of the year is the most ap-
propriate time to invest funds in an IRA is. at best, debatable, If your bank pays
interest from day of deposit (as is the case at United National), you increase
your earnings and take greater advantage of the tax break by putting your
money to work as soon as possible — preferably on January 2.

THIRDLY — the idea that an IRA program is a "must" for anyone who legal-
ly qualifies is absurd. That claim in promotional material totally neglects the
fact that pre-retirement withdrawals from an Individual Retirement Account
are taxed an additional 10% by the federal government. A young family of
modest income, still facing such expenses as a home purchase and/or college
education for the children, certainly would be well advised to seek expert
counselling before tying up their savings for decades to come, tax break or no
tax break,

FOURTHLY — those pie-in-the-sky charts that would seem to make an ins-
tant Midas out of every IRA enrollee should be taken for what they are — essen-
tially pap. In these hectic times, nobody can accurately forecast interest rates a
year ahead, much less thirty years out, and it should be noted that the chartists
deal only with possibilities, not promises.

Basically, the Individual Retirement Account is a great idea, one that should
certainly be explored in detail by everyone who qualifies. (This means any
employer, employee or self-employed person who is NOT a participant in any
other pension or profit-sharing plan.) If you meet this qualification, you are en-
titled to deposit We of your gross income, up to a maximum of $1,500, into your
Individual Retirement Account each year. You can deduct both your deposit and
the interest you earn from the gross income you report to Internal Revenue Ser-
vice, deferring your tax liability on these sums until you start to make
withdrawals from your IRA.

As we said, it's a great idea — for some people. We also think that anyone who
considers investing his or her hard-earned bucks in an IRA plan should have all
the facts on hand before he or she makes a commitment. We welcome the op-
portunity to share our experience and information with anyone who consults us.
and we believe that our own IRA program is as advantageous to you as any
you'll find in this area, even if we don't serve pie in the sky.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES; 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • i l l E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Martine Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION


